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llnil-llunn Jftrms. 
IlIinolo Railroad •• 

The following railroads in Illinois are in 
course of completion, and some of them in 
Buccessful operation, viz: The Chicago and 
Galena. Union Ra.ilroa.d j the Rock Isla.nd a.nd 
La. Sa.lle Ra.ilroa.d, with its extension to Chi
cago; the Peoria. and Oquawka; the Quincy 

I and Meredosia; the Alton and Terrehautej 

I· and the llIinoistown a.ad Vincennes Ra.ilroads. 
We a.dd to the a.bove list the Sa.ngamon and 
Morgan Ra.ilroa.d, already completed from 
Springfield to the l1linois river, a.nd the Alton 
and Sa.ngamon Railroad. This latter roa.d 
was cha·rtered in 1847-80 preliminary survey 
was made in 1848 j in the fall of 1849 the full 
a.mount of stock for which the books were 
opened was subscribed, a.nd in February, 1850, 

the company was duly organized and ground 
broken. The section of country traversed by 
this road is among the best and oldest settled 
of the State, and there is already a popu
lation in the counties traversed by the road of 
over twenty-two to the squa.re mile; and this 
road iB the only direct outlet to the MissiBsip
pi for the counties along the line or adjoining 
Sa.nga.mon. 

Rochester and Syracuse Railroad. 

The Rochester and Syracuse road has de
clared a semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent. 
The directors held a. meeting on the 4th inst., 
at which it was resolved to crea.te new or ad 
ditiona.1 stock to the a.mount of $1,500,000, to 
be divided into sha.res of $100 ea.ch, to be dis

tributed pro rata, as near as possible, among 
the respective shareholders, according to the 
number of full shareB held by them on the 
21st of August next, who shall on the first 
day of August next, or within twenty days 
thereafter, pay to the trea.surer of this compa
ny the sum of ten dollars on each share, on 
condition that the balance of the stock shall 
be paid in such instalments a.s may be requir
ed by the directors. 

---""-�= 

From Montreal to New York in 23 Hours. 

Since the opening of the railroa.d between 
Bra.ttleboro and Bellows Falls, an arrangement 
ha.s been ma.de by which passengers are 
brought from Montreal to New York in about 
23 hours. They leave Montreal at 4 o'clock 
in the morning, :Burlington at 8, and arrive a.t 
Hartford in the 9� evening train from Spring
field. The cars continue on to New York, and 
reach there before 3 A. M. 

- .��--+--

The Atlantic. 

This fine stea.mship wn.s to sail for this port 
on Wednesday last week from Liverpool. 
The adjustment of the ma.chinery, we see it 
stated, was confided to Messrs. J ames Watts 
& Co., of the Soho Works, Birmingham, and 
the fittings up of the state.rooms, laloons, 
&c., has been under the superintendence of 
Mr. Miller, of the firm of Miller, Mackey & Co., 
of Gla.sgow. 

NEW ROTARY OYLINDER ENGINE.---Figure 1. 
;:z: 

, I 

The accompa.nying engra.vings represent a. 
new Rotary Engine, invented by Mr. S. Fur
man, of Romulus, Seneca Co., N. Y. Figure 
1 ii a side elevation, and figure 2, is a longi
tudinal section of the cylinder with other ap
pendages to illustrate the action of the en
gine. 

The nature of this invention is the employ
ment of a. reciproca.ting piston working within 
a cylinder hung or suspended at the centre of 
its length (more or less) on a shaft running at 
right a.ngles to the cylinder, which, together 
with the piston and shaft are caused to rotate 
by the pressure of rollers or their equivalent 
attached by rods to the piston a.gainst a fixed 
curved wa.y, so formed tha.t the rota.ry motion 

is produced by either roller a.lternately, having 
ita point of impelling contact iitua.ted on one 
side of an imagillary line passing through the 
centre of the cylinder, longitudinally. This 
rotary motion is aided or made continuous by 
a fly-whee\. 

A is a cy linder hung or attached centra.lly 
of its length to a shaft, B, Bitua.ted at right 
angles with it, the shaft, B, runs or is sup
ported in bea.rings connected with the framing, 
and the cylinder, A, (in which a piston), 
D, works with a reciprocating motion for the 
length, or nearly �o of the cylinder, has pas
sages, a a, for the steam and exhaust, commu
nicating with the cylinder as usua.l near either 
end, and terminating at about the centre of 

Figure 2. 

the one side of a vertIcal line drawn through 
the centre of the shaft nea.rer thereto tha.n it 
is on the opposite side, and its curva.ture or 
shape, such 1108 that the rollers, G' G2, will 
both touch, or nearly so, tbe internal periphe_ 
ry of the curve,] w�y, during each revolution 
of the sha.ft, B, that is, whilst the piston, D, 
is describing a stroke both ways of the cylin
der; or the way, I, may be only so curved for 
that portion of it which lies above a horizon
bl line cutting the shaft through its centre, 0.1 
Reen by the position of the rollers in figure 1, 
and, if desired, where meeting such horizontal 
line at one or both ends of the upper portion, 
forming the dea.d power points of tile engine j 
the way, I, ma.y be so extended or shaped as 
that only one or neither roller will touch for a 
short di8ta.nce of the tra.vel, as seen by the 
roller, G', in figure 2. Or such other modifi
cllotions of the curved way may be made as 
found necessary or desirable in the working of 
the engine as applied to different purposes, its 
form and position being, as represented in the 
engravings, that which is considered most suit
able for general applications, that portion of it 
being under a horizontal line intersecting the 
shaft at its centre, being designed only to serve 
as a guide for either roller to touch when the 
steam is off, 80 as to preserve the piston from 
dropping out of its place or injuring the upper 
portion, that is, the half or part situated above 
the Baid horizontal line being made exclusive
ly the fulcrum or impelling surface, which 
either roller, G' d'>, aet aga.inst alternately j 
but, as alrea.dy alluded to, the curvature of the 
way may be varied, or an additional curve 
be attached, by which the motion of the en
gine may be reserved; or, again, the rollers, 
G' G', may be made to act on the outside pe
riphery of a. curved wa.y instead of the inside, 
as shown. J is a driving pulley keyed on the 
engine shaft, and 111 is a fly-wheel also there
on. 

The rotary movement of the Engine is ef. 
fected in the following manner :-supposing 
steam to be pressing on the under side of the 

piston, as the cylinder is positioned in figure 1, 
then, as will be seen, the point (If impelling 
contact with the curved wa.y, I, is where the 
line, x, intersects the curved way, which, in 
being on one Bide of the vertical line, %, wiII 
cause, through the pressure outwa.rds, of the 
roller, G', the cylinder, shaft, and several parh 
to recei ve a circular motion in the direction 
as indicated by the arrow, the piston, D, hav
ing commenced the stroke, it will be then per
forming; tha.t is from the end of the cylinder 
nearest the roller, G', towa.rds the opposite 
end, when the cylinder is horizontally posi
tioned, as in fig. 2, on its next arrival (or ra
ther Lefore), at which position it terminate. 
its one Htroke and commences its other stroke, 
the reciproca.ting action of the piston causing 
the rollers, G' G', I\lternately thus to operate 

on that portion of the curved way which lies 
above a horizontal line intersecting the sha.ft 
at its centre, and the cross-hea.ds, F F, alter
na.tely, as they are thrown outwards from the 
cylinder, occnpying the position of the one 
carrying the roller, G' in figure 2, serving, in 
combination with the fly-wheel attached, to 
act as a compensating force when the stea.m 
is 8hut off to carry the cylinder past ih dead 
points which, as before adverted to, are where 

the cylinder where is situated Do four-way 

I 
E is the piston rod, which is shown to pass the horizonta.l line intersecting the shaft at ih 

valve, WhiC

.

h serves to open either passage, a through both ends of the cylinder and secured centre cub on \lither side the curved way; so 
a, a.iternately to the stea.m pipe, b, and ex- to which, at the extremities, are I!ross-heads, thil.t either roller when pObitioned as, or a little 
ha.ust or waste pipe, c, the operation of it be- F F, carrying rollers, G' G2. H H are guide in advance of the roller, GR, in fig. 2, will 
in, so that steam is allowed alternately to act and bearing rods connecting tho two crOBS- commence to exert by the action of the pis
upon either face of the piston to propel it in heads, F F, and tra.velling through guide- ton, its propelling power for the production of 
either direction for the length or nearly so of holes made in or adjoining the cylinder covers. a rotary motion, and will continue so to exert 
the cylinder, while the steam, after ha.ving I is a fixed curved way so formed and posi- power in the manner described until nearly 
completed its duty, is allowed to pass off, tioned with relation to the shaft, B, as to be arriving to the position of the roller, G', in 
whereby Do reciprocating motion is maintained. at right angles with its edge or rim on 1 figure 2, the tendency to the production of a. , 

ii��·������������������� 
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rohry motion being less a.s appros.ching or si
tuated near the dead power points, but being 

as regaTllM direction of force similar to that 

already specified and as illustrated by the in

tersecLing lines, :t: =, and arrow. 

More information may be obtained by letter 

addressed to Mr, Furman as above. 

mi�rpllllnpnns+ 

The other branches of science were noticed 

verybrieily. and in none of them were there 

a.ny rema.rkable advances to be recorded. In 
the improved applilmces of mechanics a new 

construction of diving bell, consisting of an 

elongated tube, was mentioned, by mel'ns of 
w hich works at the bottom of the sea could be 
conducte<i with greater facility. The presi

dent observed that this country had no acade. 
my of science! supported by the Government, 

and for his part, he thought it way beUer 
that scientific research should be left to the 

to the Royal Observatory at Greenwich som e 
years ago, there were the observations of 80 

years not re<luced, a.nd thc herculanean task of 

reducing this m ass of valuable ore into prac
tical form, so a8 to render it sterling metal 

had been a.siiduously accomplished by Profes 
lior Airy, with assistants acting under direc

tions, a.nd he had so far brought up the arrear�, 

that the observations made at the observatory 
up to July were reduced to practical form. 

Special Correspondence of the Soientifio AmerlcILn. individual exertions of those who took inter�st 

Prince Albert was in a.t tendance, and Pro

fessor Philips, the assistant genera.l secretary, 

stated that the members who had passcd the 
treasurer's books during that da.y hl'd been 

478, of whom 111 were bdies, and 16 di�tin-

Brlthl. Sclentillc AII.elatlon, &e. 
LONDON, July 11th 185!. 

The Britilh Association for tl.e advance
ment of science , me� on last Thursday (3rd) in 

the Corn E xcha.nge, Ipswich. Sir David Brew
ster, the President, made an address on re

signing the chair to his elected successor, Prof. 
Airy, the Astronomer Royal. He noticed in a 

tone of complaint the neglect shown by the 
Government to scientific pursuits\ sod to sci

entific men, and he �lluded pa.rticularly to the 
refusal of the application of the association, 
ba.ckid as it wa! by the Royal Society, to 
have a powerful reflecting tele!cope sta.tlOned 

for the examination of the nebulre of the north

ern hemi"phere. .He consoled the meeting, 

however, with the reflection that Governmenta 
do not last forever, that rays of light will pe
netrate through darkness, and that eTen the 

hide of the rh inoceros iH vulnera.ble in points. 

From theMe observa.tions on lhe Government, 

Sir David launched forth in pra.ise of Prince 
Albert, who had 80 prominently come for

ward as the patron of science and e.rtsj and 
he spoke in an enthusiastic manner of the 
Crystal !'alace and its contents, as the mag

nificent result of the Prince's patronage and 
active Hertiona in promoting the success of 
the exhibition. 

Professor Airy rea.d his presidentil'l a.ddress 

rapid l y but distinctly . He touehed lightly on 
the progre.s of science in all branches during 

the la.st yel'l, more particula.rly on those with 
which the Britisl� Association is m ore closely 

connected, and pointed out what the Associa

tion has done for furtherance of its grea.t ob
jects. He spoke of the persevering efforts of 
Lord RO"B, to perfect the mechanical arrange
ments of his great reflecting telescope, in 

which considerable improvements had been 
made; 8.lso of the labors of Mr. Ross, in the 
improvement of chromatic instruments. As 

a consequence of the progres8 of optic8.l glass 

manufa.cture, at the works oC Mr. Chance, of 
BIrmingham, Mr. Ross has 8ucceeded in ma
king an object glasM ,  two feet in diameter, 

that of the llLlge telescope at the Exhibition 

being fifteen inchea, The admirable speci

mens of engineering skill, exhibited by Mr. 
Ra.n"ome, of Ipswich, in the construction of 
sta.nds for some of the large instruments at 

the Royal Observatory, at Greenwich, were al
so dwelt upon by the president with much 
sa.ti .. faction. From astronomical instruments, 
he proceeded to notice the discoveries that 

h ave been ml'de by their mea.ns, the dispersion 

oC the nebulre into distinct systems (If Ktars, 
the three new pilmets, and the aBcert:.inment 

of the dist8.nce of the neMest 8tar to our Bolar 
system. 

With regard to the recent excitement r�ga.r
ding M, Foucault's experiments, rendering vi
sible the rotation of the earth, the president 

stated that there were Bpecia.l adjustments to 

be made for different latitudes before any cor
rect deductions could be drawn from the vi
brations of the pendulum independently of the 

e8.rth's rotation. In reference tv investigations 

respecting terresterial magnetism, he alluded 

particularly to Prof. Farad8.Y's discovery of the 
m8.gnetic property of oxygen, and the impor
tant bearing it might have in elucidating the 
mysterious phenomena of the magnetism of 
the earth, though a.s yet it ha.d not been sub
jected to sufficient examina.tion to have any 
practical value. BeCore leaving the subject 
of a.stronomy, the president adverted to Bome 
experiments recently made in America, from 
which it would appel'r electricity h transmit
ted through iron wires with the velocity of 
1:;,000 miles per second, and to the applica.

bility of the rapid tra.nsmi.sion of electricity 
to noting corresponding celestial phenomena.. 

in the subject, and could pursue their own 
modes of investigation independently. 

Prof, Airy is a grea.t man; when I'ppointe.d guished foreigners. EXCELSIOR. 

DICKEY'S PATENT CLOTHES DRYING MACHINE. 
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Tho accompanying engraving is a perspec- I which sustains them in a proper pos ition 

ti\"e view with a. small section of the spindle, Th<'se arms are perforated, and a cord , I I, of 
B, centre tube, E, and the hollow arms, F F, proper size is threaded through them for the 

of a clothes drying frame, the invention of Mr. clothes to hang on. 
J. C. Dickey, of Washington City, D. Co, and This machine ca.n be placed in allY conve

for which improvement a p3tent was granted lIient position, and those who use it are re
on the third day of last month (June, 1851). lieved from re- a.djusting the clothes. In win-

A A are legs supporting the spindle, B, by ter, no peraon is required to wade through the 

the fian ges, C C, and bolts. The legs C8.n be snow to fix the clothes as it can be set on any 

moved freely-foldin:t t.hem inwards to re- walk. It i� a fra.me eonvt'nient without being 
move the fmmn "t plea.sure. The spindle is cumbersome, and lab'lr-saving withou� hej,-,g 
conical "nIl i l,.crted in the tubo, E, which expensive_ As it re"olves with the wind, the 
re ,-,,: ,-"" freely on it. It has four hollow arms, clothes lIot only dry quicker, hu i €sc:tpe th� 
F F. They are open at the lower edge. The tp.ar and wear of snapping so common to 
• idea of those arms project beyond the top alld clothes on rigid lines. 
are perforated to receive the bolts, G G, Families may save the price of this m:<chine 
which pass through them and through the in one year by the saving of the tear n.nd wear 
arms, H H, which may be raised as shown by of clothes. This frame is adapted for drying 
the dotted line, H. The arms are brought to. clothes, glue, fruits, &c. More information 
gether when not in use, and when they are about State, county and other rights may be 
spread, the lower ends strike the centre, E, I obta.ined by letter addressed to Mr. Dickey. 

Curious Piece 01 \Vorkmunshlp. 

The Birmingham Journal says :-A singular 
ilIu!tration of the ductility and tenacit,y of 
iron, has been produced at the establishment 

of G. Downln/t, Esq , the Bro wn Iron Works, 

Smethwick. It ia ill the form of a book, the 
leaves of which are of iron, rolled so fine thl't 
they are no thicker than a piece of paper. 

The book is neatly bound in red morocco, and 
contains forty-four of these iron leaves, the 
whole being only the lifteenth of I'n inch thick. 
This curious book is the work of Charles Hood, 

who is in Mr. Downing's employment; it was 
rolled in the ordinary sheet iron rolls, and is 
a singular Illustration of the tenacity of iron. 

= 

Mortallty in our City. 
On the week ending 12th Ju ly, there were 

466 deaths in our city. Out of that number 

there were 205 below the age of one year. 

This show. that there must be something de
cidedly wrong either in the care or hCIJ.Hb of 

the parents . 
------=�xc=>-== ______ _ 

Another Core for Dysentery. 

As this disease has been , and is very pre
va.lent in many parts of our country, every 
thing which tbrows light upon the method of 
treating it is worthy of attention. We say 

this because there can be no universal cure, 

what will cure one will not another, but tbe 
number of suitable remedies may not be very 
numerous for all that. Alon� with the re
ceipt of Dr. Reid, given last week, we present 

the following by a correspondent of the Ba.lti
more Sun. The writer says:-

As the dysentery which is now prevailing 
is of a milignant type, it may be of some im

portance to ca.ll the attention of medicl'l men 

to the beneficial infiuence of sulphate of qui- 'I 
nia in this disease. In 1847 the writer of 
this used it in African dysentery, and in the 
last year in dysentery bordering on the tro
pics. 

Conceiving there was some a.na.logy between 
intertropica.l fever and dysentery, he bclieved 
tha.t quinine might be used with as much ef

fica.cy in thc one as in the other; and the re
sult, so fa.r as his �xperience went, induc�d 
him to consider quinine a most important me
dicine in the trea.tment of dysentery. 

It may act by destroying a morbid state of 
the blood, or it may produce its beneficial 

effects by its anti-febric and anti-perodic 
power . Does it not a.ct by decomposing the 
deleterious agency (whatever it may be) 
which, finding its way into the circula.tion 

engenders tha.t combination of febrile action 
with intestinal inflammation, which is termed 

dysentery. 
Of course, other remedies of known potency 

were not discarded , From 5 to 10 grains of 

quinine were given in solution of gum &labic 

thrice daily. Under its use there was a. deci-
ded improvement." 

----=:=0= 

For the Scientific American. 
Astronomical Pbenomena. 

In No . 43 of the Scientific American, we 
find a, notice of Humbolts communication to 
the" Berlin Academy of Sciences," describing 
some eccentric movements of SiriuM when 
near the horizon . One clear evening last 
winter I noticed, with several others, a similar 
phenomenon a6 exhibited by the star Betel
guese in Orion. �Iy attention WI'S called to 
it by some one of the family. mist.1king it for 
a fire ba.lloou, and, inlieed, after noticing its 
8\v8.ying movements a.nd flickering light, I 
W8.S re!lolly in doubt whether it was a balloon 
or not, although aware it was ill the sa.me 
place in the hel'vens ill which Betelguese sholt ld 
appear. We continued watching it for some 
time, but the higher it rose theles8 it exhibited 
its va.garies until after rising some 150 above 
the horizon it looked down upon us with its 
small 3teady stare. The explanation of its 
eccentricities seemed so perfectly obvious, I 
hardly thought it worth while to bring it 
before the scientific world. Every day we 
behold similar appearances. Look just paRt 
a hea.ted stove p ipe at any fixed body, the bars 
of the window for insta.nce, and they will ap_ 
pear to waver and tremble like a spider web 
in the wind The continued motion of stra.ta 
near the pipe JiDering in density, conso
quently in refractive power, must give a wa_ 
ving motion to al18uch bodies as send their 
rays to the eye through such moving strata. 
Now the earth is frequently of a differen t 
tempera.ture than that of the surrounding 
a.ir, and it will con�cquelltly throw it into 
vibra.tions precisely as the heated stove pipe 
dues. The fact that stars never exhibit these 
anomRlies except whon near the horizon, is 
strollgly in favor of the above explanation. 

R, S. B. 
Farmers College, Jnly 17th. 

New Observatory at Boffalo • 

The Buffalo Comm ercial Bt8.te sthat a new 
observatory is now in the proce�s of erection 
near that city. It wa.s projected by Dr. Van 
Dltzee, of that ci ty . The tower with ita 
moveable dome is nearly finished. Henry 
Fitz, of this ·city, is now manufacturing the 
large refracting teleecopc, which will have a 
clear aperture of eight inches, and a focal dis
tance of ten feet. Its motion will be regull'
ted by clock work adjusted to siderial time. 

The observatory will aleo contl'in a transit in
strument, right ascension and declination cir_ 
cles, comet seeker, and 'Other instruments ne
cessary to ca.rry 011 a complete set of astrono_ 

mica.l observations, all constructed in a8 perfect 
a manner a.s the prescnt advanced state of the 
I'rt will ll.dmit. 

� 

American Flour. 

A friend of the " American MilIer" says, 
"our fiour is put up in inferior order," and 

this is the reason why our best qualities do not 

8el1 so well in Europe. 
------�-====�====�-----

The "Night Blooming Ceres," the most 

magnificent of all the fioral beauties, is now 
in bloom in mILI.y of the ga.rdens in Cincinnati. 

© 1851 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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To the Editor of \he Scientific American. lives to learn, and the difference may, it is to qucntly more than the momentum and In. ed whllot WIloS the correction he wlIonted-" did 
SIR-Allow me a. fp,w words in reply to your be hoped, be reduced hereafter or finally ex. crellosing alway. ill a higher ratio. Your ap· he mean that his 166 Ibs. had a. certa.in velo. 

strictures upon Sa.wyer & Gwynne's new Mo. tinguished. The other difference is, that gra. propria.te answer would be to dispose of these city ?" " No." " Did he mean the 1 66 Ibs . 
tive Power. vity is a universal property of a.1 l bod ies un. facts, would it not ? Do you mean to say pa.ssing through a. certa.in "pace in ten se. 

I beg to call your a.ttention to a. few points der all circumstances, while centrifugal force that centrifugu.1 force is a. tax on rota.tion ? conds ?" " No : the weight (166 Ibs . ) waS a. 
in which, it eeems to m e, that an inc",utious exhibits itself only under certa.in circumstan. If so, you are the first to make the discovery, correct a.nswer of the force required to produce 
exa.mina.tion of the subject has led yon into ces of motion.  Very well, that would only a.nd it is  you who a.re the new discoverer a.nd the eftect spoken of. " If he ha.d sa.id, the 1 66 
error. You afllrm that Ptof. B ull has com. make gravity a. universal llIow of nature and t.he butt of your own a.i m  in your witticism Ibs. had a. certain velocity, we would, for his 
mitted a. bull in his first answer. You say centrifugal force not so. But we have never against innovators. How much do you u�ullol. own sake, have been happy to make the cor· 
" the question is asked him how much power IIosserted thllot centrifuga.l force is a. uni versa Iy allow, in your pra.ctlcal mechanics, for the rec.tiolJ, but he came back next day IIond r6· 
is required to give a certain weight a certain property or llIow of matter, we only a ssert thllot retllordation of centrifugal force ? Is it a.s peated bis former IIoslertions, with pungent 
velocity, in a certain direction ; and he say� it  is an independent l aw effecting bodies in roo much as tha t  of friction or not so much ? Is pomposity. We shaJ J  now expose ths faJ\lIocy of 
80 many pounds. He might more intell igent. ta.tion. Is it strange that a. law of nature it as much 80S inertia ? Is it usually meaBur. the answer of Prof. B . , granting both prerni. 
Iy have said one hundred ",nd sixty.six po. should only exhibit itself under certain condi. ed and cllolcul a.ted as a retarding cause, to be ses to our opponent. .  If mere weight means 
tllotoes. There is no power in mere weight ; tions ? How is it with electricity, magnetism, allowed for in the construction ? But if it is force, IIond is a. correct measure, then we ha.ve 
mechanic a! power is the weight multiplied in. galvanism, &c.? Or, if we choose to question n ot 110 retarding caUie, then, it is no tax upon 166-531=-365 Ibs. less than nothin g  to give 
to the velocity. Apart from velocity, one the universality of gravity itself, m ight we the force a.pplied to causs the rotllotion ; and the wheel 25 revolutions in the ten seconds. 
pound is just a.s great  a power as one thou. not ask you to show its effects upon l ight a nd yet it i s a force j and, notwithstanding your A pound of mllotter is understood by mechlloni. 
sa.nd." If I understand your criticism, it is the other i:nponderables ? sn eer, it is a. tremendousforce ,. as those know cal philosophers to be equal to 27. 727 cubic 
tha.t the element of velocity is wanting.  The 3rd. You say, that, by the laws laid down who have fought IIogainst its dcstructive ener. inches of pure water a.t 600 Fah. : 1 66 lbe. of 
question which is repl ied to, which was before by the na tura.l philosophers, no bouy can give gy in breaking up their machinery . Well,  water, withous any head-velocity-would not 
you when you wrote, a.nd which you published, out a greater power than that impresBed upon then, if it is 110 force i n the wheel, costin g no· givA 110 water· wheel of 531 Ibs. one revolution in 
expressly a.sks for the power applied, necessa· it, a nd give this statement as conclusive of thing, using up nothin g  of the original  power ten centuries. E very millwright knows this. 
ry to bring a. wheel of a given deseription from the question. But we a.ssert, as a glloinst all IIoppJ ied to rotate the wheel, then we return Let us now try the correctness of the answer, 
110 state of rest up to " twenty.five revolutions the n a.tural philosophers, precisely the contra. with the question-where does it come from ? by supply ing the ellipsi s furnished us by phi. 
in ten seconds." The velocity of the wheel ry, amI give the .imple phenomen a ohotation WfJ think you have not a.nswered that ques. losopher Andrews . This e l l ipsis is the veloci. 
to be revolved is not, therefore, wanting. It to show that they are wrong. This, then, is tion, though you SIIoY Y Oll c,m. No theory about ty of matter descending in free "paco. Well, 
mmt t1wn be the velocity of the weight ap. the precise question at issue between us and bending a. line will do the work.  We answer what is the velocity of 166  lb •. descending in 
plied that you feel the want of. But the the natural  philosophers . Yon pronounce i t, as you answer in rel a.tion to gravity : it iii free space during ten second s ? The velocity 
known velocity of matter descending in vacuo against us, not by an explan ation of the phe. -and therefore it is . In oth er words it is an is according to the squares of the times . Du. 
which is always understood in such ca.· nomen a which we urge, but by repeating wha.t independent law of n ature. ring the first second, 0. Dody falls through 1 6 
ses, is so wel l known tha t  your books would the natura.l philosophers have S OLid .  6 th. But I corne finally t o  wha.t I think the feet (110 little more than this, but no matter) of 
enable yo u to supply the ellips is . The ell ipsis 4th. You call it the reductio ad absurdum most unfortunate of your errors, one tha.t I reo space j during the 2nd second, 64 feet, and at 
is likewise supplied in the description of  the tha t  the direction in which a. body moves gretted to see in a scientific journal. After the end of the 1 0 th second it wil l have pa.�sed 
d iagram No . 2. There is some question I a.m should generate a. force, bu t then your own admitting thllot centrifugal force increases in through 1600 feet of space ( 102X 16=1 600� 
a.warc .. In u t. the propriety of measuring pow. a.ccount of centrifugal force is, that it is noth. the ratio of the !quare, you then affirm that 10=160) j divided by 1 0, the seconds, gives us 
er by weight, a.s a mere mllotter of the philo. ing more than "  the rectilinear force bent out " the velocity is increased a.t the expense of lion 1 66 Ibs.,  ha.ving 110 velocity of  1 60 feet per se
sophical use of terms, but it is habitually of its natural road by the axis or centripetal increase of power accord ing to the square. To cond, which, if multiplied by 60, the seconds 
done, nevertheless, and is entirely defensibls f01·ce." How is thllot ?  Is centrifugal force, give a movin g hody a.  d ouble velocity, it reo in one minute, and divided by 33,000, gives us 
by supplying a. well understood elipsis. This, then, developed by a. direction of motion ? Do quires four times the original force impressed 48 16 ·M horse.power, the force of Prof. Bull 
however, wa.s not your difficulty. You Bay you yourself employ the reductio ad absurdum upon it j triple the velocity, nine times the to give the wheel of 531 Ibs. , 25 revolutions in 
that the a.nswer might better have been 166 as a. legitimate solution ?  If so, we m ay ven. force j this is a well·known Ia.w of mecha.nics." ten seconds, (166 X 160 X 60�33,OOO=48 1 6·55 
pota.toes. But, sir, 166 potatoes, unless they ture perhllops to a.dhere to it. But it occurs to Hence, you a.dd, " if the centrifugal force in. horse.power) .  Gentlemen, you ought to feel 
ha.ppen to weigh one pound a. piece, wil l not me that the subject does not lie quite clellorly creases according to the fquare of the veloci. ashllomed of yourselves for taking so much 
give the motion in question, while 1 66 in your own mind. You sa.y, " those who hllove ty, the velocity Is increa.sed IIot the expense of power to revolve your wheel : we could make 
pounds will. Seriously, is there any prac. honeRtly believed that there was somethin g in an increase of power, a.ccording to the squllore." a stout boy do 80S much work. This new 
tical mechanic, natural philosopher, or mathe. this al l eged discovery, havp. been led into er· I feel a. good de a.l of delicacy in replying to wa.y of the centrifuga.l men for estimating the 
matician who does not distinctly uladerstilond ror hy lo --k in g to the centripetal as the natura! thill position.  Such as it is, however, it is a. force required to move machinery, m ... y be 
the question ?  And is there a.ny one who wil l  line of direction of the im pres.ed power, in. position absolutely essential to your argument. called the Bull System We hllove only to state 
not, if he applies his figures, a.nswer it in pre. stead of the centrifugal · " But neither of If that fails, all fails . If it does not require tha.t 110 wlIoter.wheel of 6 horse. power will drive 
cisely the slIome way ? I think you will per. the.e forces can, by any possibility, produce four times the force a.pplied to a. wheel to reo a. run of 4� feet of millstones (grinding whea t  
cein that the supposed error lies solely i n  your rotation o f  any kind or degree. I can hllordly volve it with twice the rapidity, ift the same at thllot) ,  with a. velocity 146 revolutions per 
own hasty reading. Do you not, on the prin. think, therefore thllot the error ca.n h llove IIorisen length of time, then the centrifuga.l force does minute, to show how profoundly ignorant of 
ciples of courtesy you inculcate towards men from mistaking one for the other. It seems increase in a higher ra.tio than the force ap. practicllol mechanics the centrifugal force phi_ 
of science, owe an apology to Prof. Bull for to me that the error is in confounding either plied to produce the rotation , IIond nlloture does losophers IIore. 
unintentionllolly misrepresenting him ? But with the force applied tangentially, or in the make a donation of power-for which we do Sl'LITTING THE CENTRIFUGAL FORCE PHI. 

11011 this belongs to the mere mechanics of the direction of the circle . While this simple er· not pay. But the position you have assumed LOSOPBII:RS' GRINDSTONE WITH A DOUBLE 
subject, a.nd not to the philosophy, which un· ror rema.ins with you, it will confound s.1I cllonnot be mllointlloined for an in�tllont. The reo VELOCITY.-Having cut off the IIopex of the 

derlies the mecha.r,ics. You are right, there. your rellosonings on the subject, and render you suits a re enormously absurd. Any practical philosopher Andrews' obtuse angle, we will 

fore, in hurrying forwllord to what is  more fun. quite inca.pable of understanding the position mllon will put you right in rela.tion to that, s.t now remove the base. Let us turn to the 

damental. IIosBumed by the friends of the newly observed once. If your positions were true the follow. 6th cla.use of his verbose article. Here, now, 

2nd. In the next place you make yourself facts in philosophy. I heg of you, therefore, ing would be the consequences, a.s a.pplied to he thought he ha.d nailed us with his Ilon· 

merry over the proposition tha.t centrifugal that you will clear up your views upon the the simple procees of turning a. grindstone :- sensicllol independent llIow of nature. We 

force is an independent l a w  of nature, as much direction of a. force applied to produce rota.. Assume that one pound of po wer (and I hllove refer to our assertion Bobout the centrifu. 

so as gravity, exhibited though it be, only un· tion as a. preliminllory condition to an intelli· expla.ined what is meant by pounds of power) gal force being increased according to the 

der the condition of rotation. Yet that is pre· gent discussion of the new principles. Cen. will revolve a. grindstone once in one minute, square at the expense of a. proportionllote in. 

cisely what we a.ssert, and I do not perceive tri!ugal force acts in right lines radially from we 
'
then require 4 pounds to give 2 revolutions crease of power. If thllot fails, he says, .a ll 

that you have attempted a.ny demonstration to the centre to the circumference. C entripetal in a minute, 1 6  pounds for 4 revolutions, 64 fails, and he sa.ys, " any pra.eticllol man will 
the contrary. Your good humor, though ex. force IIoCts in the sarno right lines, in the re_ pounds for 8 revolutions, 256 pounds for 1 6  put u s  right IIot once." Agreed : we accept 

ceedingly pleasant, is not argument . You verse direction, from the circumference to the revolutions, 1 ,024 pounds for 32 revolutions, the conditions j let a practica.l man decide 

think it necessllory, if  there be such a. l aw, that centre. No amount of force applied in either 4,336 pounds, 64 revolutions, 1 7,344 pounds who is right. Turn to page 13 " B ourne's 

we shlloll be able to tell where it comes ftom. of these d irections, from now until ,loomsd ay, for 128 revolutions, and 69,076 pounds for 2i56 Catechism of the Steam Engin e, "  indisputa.-

You think you are able to tell where gravity can ever ca.use the slightest amount of r:ltllo. revolutions. ble authority j it sa.ys, " the momentum is pro-

comes from, and you do so by hforming us tion, as you will not fail to perceive, your at· STEPHSN PEAllL ANDRSWS. portioned to the square of the velocity j of two 

thllot it is " a.  well known property belonging tention being now drawn to the consideration REMARKS ON TUE ABOVE -SUPPLYING THE balls of equa.l weight, but one moving twice as 

to all bod ies"-tha.t is, if I IIopprehend riyhtly of the subject. It is not the theory of your ELYPsls .-Let us present the question flloirly, fa.st as the other, the faster ball ha.s four times 

that it is in bodies and tha.t i� where it comes authorities that the earth is propelled in its for we dislike the tergiversllotion exhibited the momentum or mechanica.l force aecumu· 

from. In other words, it is, and that is why orbit by either centripetal or centrifugal force, in the foragoing article. Here is the original llloted in it, that the slower blloll has." Now, 

it is. By the assistance of such a formula or both of those forccs combined, but simply question-the basis of the deductions of the no dodging, philosopher Andrews, don't you 

you enable us to tell where centrifugal force thllot it  is s teadied on the track by the COUll. centrifugal philosophers. feel somewha.t delicllote ? You see it corobo. 

comes from, which we could not do  before : it  terbalancing effect of  those two forces. Please NEW YORK, May 8, 1851 .  rllotes the very doctrine (CV2'=4 j RV2"=4) 

i., and thllot is why it is . This, if you will reo to re.examine this point of your own philoso. RICHARD H. BULL, Professor of Mathema. which we presented in our comments, and 

fleet, is precisely what constitutes a primary phy. tics : Dear Sir,-We tlloke the liberty to sub. which you considered as begging the question, 

law of nature . When we cau get no farther 5th. You a ssert that centrifugal force is not mit for �olution the following questions, a.lld but respecting which, we say, the above is a 

back than to give, as tho reason that a certlloin plus the momentum, a.nd that a. body' moving solicit your ellorliest reply. Very relpectfully, beggarly reply, IIond does not controvert a 

effect is, the fa.ct that it is, we call that effect in a stra ight line has a.s much total force as a N. SAWYER, J. STUART GWYNNE . single one of the positions in it. It is a grellot 

a. law of nature . In other words, wc ceaso to body moving in a. circle . This is merely beg. We have a wheel weighing 531  pounds, the pity tha.t you did not commence to turn your 

call it a.n effect, a.nd denominate it 110 cause, ging the question, to which you a.ppea.r to me weight collected in a. circle of 16 inches dia. grindstone with 48 horse power Iond thus com. 

which we do not seek to go behind. The term ra.ther prone. We assert the contrllory, and meter : what a.mount of power, applied 1i  plete your 256 revolutions with a new tremen. 
" a law of n a ture," is simply used a.s a con. give in proof the flloct that a wheel, in rota.- inches from the centre, will be required to dOUlforce indeed. We have answered you on 

venient and decent way of announcing our ig. tion, renders back all the force impressed upon cause it to revolve 25 times in 10 seconds. the two mlloin points, the rest of yours is mere 

i norance. B ut you certainly make out Bome it to cauae rotation minus the friction, in ita Answer by Prof. R. R. Bull-166 pounds. gabble, and now, we say, there is no such a I \ differences between gravity and centrifugal circular momentum, and that the centrifugllol We repellot what we said a.bout it before, force in the universe loS a centrifugal force, 

force. You say tha t  gravity is " a we II known force is acting upon every particle of the wheel without qualiflca.tion. After we had pub- and we can prove it aglloinst a.ll the centrifugal Q� 1l! property." I regret to say that much less is at the same moment, in a. d ifferent direction lished our previous comments, Prof. B ull call. force philosophers whatever j they havo yet 
� known abou t  cen trifugal for�e, but the work!. tha t  is, in radial lines outward, being fte- ed upon us to get a correction made j we ask. to prove t he existence of such a. force. 
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'V.reesler's Clapboaad Plan in: Machine .  
Mr.  E .  D. Worcester, of Lockport, Nia.gara. 

Co.,  N. Y., has invented and taken measures 

to secure a. patent for a very excellent and 
new improvement in machinery for planing 
boa.rds on both sides a.t Ollce, and making 
them into clapboa.rds and shingles, at one 
continuous operation . He �mploys the Era. 
mah wheel cutters, which project out and 
cut beyond the edge of a. shield which holds 
the board tight to the action of the cutters. 
The board is fed in edgewise, and there is a 
like arrangement of cutters on both sides. 
The board of thiw action , i. reduced a.nd pia. 
ned on both Bides to the requisite thickness. 
Iu connectioll with the pla.ners, there are disc 
plancs for trimming the edges. Behind all 
is placed a circula.r saw set in such a manner 
that it divides the boards in two ha.lves 
lengthwise, by an oblique cut forming two 
cla.pboards planed on the oiltside .  

T h e  Partition Tumbler. 
A new drinking gl a.ss has been introduced 

in E ngland , which is used for effervescing 
draughts . By the ordinary method, the gas 
generated is so rapidly disengaged as to 
cause frequently a considerable wa.Bte. The 
partition tumbler obviates this difficulty . In 
one compartment is placed the acid, and in 
the other the carbonated alkali, which a.re 
then separately dissolved. On raising the 
tumbler to the mouth, the two mixtures 
meet over the partition, which is lower than 
the edge of the glass, and efferv6sence imme
diately ensues. This can ue suspended at 

wil l by placing the tumbler upright. 80 that 
the whole or part of the draught ma.y be taken 
as required. 

the screw pasling a.nd working through the able form for holding the head, or pieces con. 
upper horizontal rod of the oblong frame, and stituting it, between it and the disc, D j it Is 
being attached loose to the cla.mp, F, so as to here shown as being ma.de with flexible arms, 
admit of the clamp turning upon its end j it which are slightly curved downwards at their 
(the clamp, F) may be constructed of any suit· end�, so that when brought to bear hard upon 

Figure 1. 

ed qua.dra.nt, J, works for elevating or  depress. 1 ing the slide, I, a.a ma.y be, the toothed qua.. 
drant, J, being a.ttached to a sha.ft, K, turning I in bn.ckets secured to the fra.ming a.nd branch 
or branches therdfrom, the sha.ft, K, a.nd tooth. 

I ed qua.dra.nt being opera.ted by a. l ever, L, on 
the one a.rm of which is a weigbt, M, pressing i the slide upwards a.nd SO relieving the board I from the cut, and the other a.rm being connect. 
ed by a. rod, j, with a treadle, N, which, in be. 
ing depressed, draws down the slide, I, and by 
the atta.chments described, brings d own also 
the boa.rd or pieces (held by the cl amp, F, on 
the disc, D) to the sa.w, A, and cutters, b b b, 
the slide, I, by arms, 111 m m 111, being made 
to receive, in a.ddition to its vertical move· 
ment, a curvilinea.r forward motion through 
curved guides, n n n n, which the arms, m til 
m m, made with grooved ends, slide a ga.inst 
or are guided by ; the curved guides, " n n n 
are secured to arms plOjecting a.t right angles 
from or  forming part of the sliding pieccs, P I P, which m ove over fixed pieces or branches, 

I
' 

R R, attached to the front upright of the fra. 
ming, a a a a ;  the pieces, R R, have slots 
in them in the direction of their length, which 
serve, through bolts, r 1-, to admit of the pie. I 
ces, P P, being set in or out from the framing, 
a a a, and so setting the board or pieces under 
operation further from or nearer to the saw, D, 

and cutters, b b b j s is a stop fixed to the slide, 
I, which, by striking a gainst the under surface 
of the upper piece, P, arrests the up stroke of 
the slide, and t is a further stop, secured by a 
set screw, u, which, fitting through a slot in 
the stop, t, secures the stop to the slide, I, 
whose down stroke the stop, t, thus adjusts 
and arrests by striking against the upper Bur· 
face of the l o wer piece, P. Y represents a 
head or end, .. flniebed by the machine, sho\v. 
ing it held on the disc, D, by the clamp, F, 

and y y represent, in dottod outline, the board 
or pieces when first put into the machine for 

---":" C ' '''-__ - _- --
cutting out the head, Y j the operation, Imd fur. 

l\lachine for Makin; Barrel Heads. 
ther description, is  as follows : a board of 

The accompahying engravin gs represent im. the breadth of y y, and of corresponding length, 
provements in machinery fur making barrel or strips having their edges adj oiniLg and 
heads, invented by I.h. E. G.  B rown, of Mont- the head or a.foresa.id pieces, they will .lightly I as caused by the pressure produced through forming one piece, as if it were of the sa.mfl' 
ville, Waldo C o., Maine, who ha.s ta.ken mea.- yield or stra.ighten, owing to their flexibility, the screw, G. The frame, f f f f, is secured dimensions as y y, is placed upon the dis c, D, 
sures to secure a patent for the same. Figure 2. a.nd held there on by the clamp, F, operated as 

Figure 1 is a side elevation j figure 2 is a described. The Ba.W, A, and cutters, b b b, a.re 
front elevati on. The sa.me letters refer to 

H put in motion, and the fo ot app�ied to the , 
like pa.rts. trea.dle, N, which, through the slide, I, a.rms, 

The na.ture of the in vention conSiSts in the ?Il m m ?Il, acting against the curved guides, 
employment of a. conca.ve circular saw ca.rry· n n n tt, and o'ther accompa.nying connecting 
ing cutters on its inner fa.ce, which, combined, pa.rts a.! described, will ca.use the board o r  
serve to cut the inner a.nd outer oevel o n  the piece, y y, formed of strips, to  be fed up to o r  
edge of the heads o r  pieces forming the same, a,gainst the saw and cutters, the curved guides 
-the head or pieces being fed up to the sa.w giTing the necessary forwa.rd or curvilinear di. 
a.nd cutters by an inclined disc or table a.t- rection (corresponding with the disc or con. 
tached to a slide having a vertical and for. cave shape of the saw) to the vertical m otion 
wa.rd m otion, the heads being held to the disc downwards of the s lide, I, and accompanying 
by clamp, and turned by hand or otherwise, so parts, so that the saw, in revolvin g, will cut 
as to present continuously itB edge or edges to out the board Qr  piece, the head or end, form. 
the cutting surfaces. ing it with a,n upper bevel, which it is ena.bled 

A is a concave circul a.r saw with convex to d o  by rea.son of the disc, D, (holding the 
back, ha.ving a.ny appropria.te form of  teeth j boa.rd or piece) , being positioned on an incline 
it is m ounted on a horizontal sha.ft carrying a . in rela.tion to the saw, of the necessary disc 
driving pulley, B, which is supported in the shape, as specified ; the disc and clamp, to. 
fra.ming, a a a j b b b are cutters of suitable gether with the board or piece which they ca.r. 
sha.pe, secured to the block, C, (fig. :2) by set ry being turned by hand or otherwise, through 
pins, c c c, the block, C, fitting on the shaft the provisions described, until the sa.w ha.s 
c .. rryin� the SloW, a.nd being held up against performed its opera.tion of cutting out the 
the inner (conca.ve) face of the saw by the nut, head, which it fashions with an upper bevel 
d, the cutters, b b Ii, being made of a.n in cline on its edge, while the cutters, by reason of 
or bevel on their cutting extremities (fig. 1)  their inclined cutting edges, shape or cut the 
so as to  cut the on e bevel on the hea.d, a.lso  under bevel, which, when fitted to the ca.sk, 
being made with and secured at their shank may be the upper bevel for fitting into the 
ends to the block, C, by slots through which grooves in the staves forming the cask or ba.r. 
the set pins, c C c, pass, holding them to the reI, as usual, m ore or less upper and under, 
block, C, at any required distance and ena· or either bevel being given, as required , by va. 
bling them to be set in or out, according to rying the position or shape of the cutte rs, and 
the diameter of the cutting circle they a.re reo setting the disc at ILny suitable inclination 
quired to rnov� in or describe.  D is lion in. with relation to the saw, in connection with 
elined disc or table revolving 011 110 spindle the several a.djusting arrangements described, 
bra.nching at the requisite angle from a verti.. for a.ltering the position oi the 6 l ide and frame, 
ca.l round sliding ShlLllk, E j it is made fiil.t on which adjusting arrangements serve to admit 
its upper f",ce, and with a bevel downwards on of different sized discs being used, accordinlt 
its edge, being situated in a.n inclined direction Ct to the diametsr of the head required, also to 
with rela.tion to the saw, from, and as regards vary the bevel and otherwise regulate or di. 
which it is set in front at any required position rect the cut. 
or distance. ff if are rods forming, a8 uni· a.nd Silt on a colla.r uniting the spindle, e, and ing part of a vertical . slide, I, the sliding This is a new and useful arrangement of I 
ted, an inclined oblong frame within whieh sliding sbank, E, by a set pin, g, which ad. shank, E, being held a.t its proper height in machinery, and we are informed tha.t it o�e. I 
the disc, D, revolves, and which ca.rries a re. ; mits of the frame being swung o r turned upon the socket, h, by a set pin, i. The slide, I, has rates in a most favorable manner. More m' l 
volving cl a.mp, F, connected to the oblong - the collar, also the sliding shank, E, fits into teeth forming a rack on its one edge (as seen {oxmation may be obta.ined by letter addressed 
frame by a. screw, G, opera.ted by handle, H and slides in a socket, h, attached to and form. in figure 2) into which a part pinion or tooth. I to Mr.  Brown . 
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""'U a.ny hope in wha.t we ha.ve sa.id, we wa.nt you er a.m munition than a. sma.ll reservoir of a.ir ing a. lighted la.nce into the wa.ter, when it I I] ,l;IJ '" -" U.J. '" � 4-'" "''" to think of the8e things. ca.rried by the " operator," a.tta.ched by a. gut· sunk to tQ.4 bottom a.nd exploded, showing I ----===,= ta. perella. tube to the stock of the gun. The tha.t it can be used under wa.ter with equa.l 

NEW YORK, AUGUST 2, 185 1 .  

T o  Patentee ••••• The Policy o f  Pnblishiul: your 

Inventions in the ScientUic American. 

It patentees were wise for themselves, they 
would get illustrated descriptions of their in· 
ventions published in our columns either be. 
fore or at an ea.rly date a.fter their patents are 
issued ; the reason for doing so we will ea.iily 
render obvious. The oharacter of the Scienti. 
fic America.n, as the best Repertory of Ameri. 
can Inventions, is established, and those who 
are a.�out engaging in a. new business th,.t reo 
quires machinery, and those a.lso who wish 
new machines, exa.mine our columns for the 
latest improvements. If the ma.chine or rna· 
chines they want be described there-and it 
is an ea.sy way to get the informa.tion-they 
write to the owners of t�_e patent, or the own· 
er of the ma.chine, a.nd if the terms are rea
sonable they generally purchase. We al
so, ha.ve enquiries nearly every day a.bout 
different kinds of m a.chines ; such as, • where 
ca.n I get the be�t mortising ma.chine ? where 
ca.n I get a chea.p and good pump ? I wish to 
get the most approved m a.chine for grinding 
ore ; 1 wish to get a good and cheap steam 
engine, " &c. We answer these questions by 
referring to engravings in our columns, or if 
the information wanted is not to be found 
there, we ca.ndidly give them all we can on 
the subject. The Scientific American is now 
in its sixth Volume, and will, in a few weeks, 
be in its seventh j a.nd as its circula.tion is 

four timeli more now than it was three ye80rs 
ago, it follows that many a.re now subscribers 
who are not acqua.inted with the contents of 
our former volumes. From them we necessa· 
rily have more enquiries a.bout machines tha.n 
the old subscriherR. Many ha.ve unwittingly 
invented and used pa.tented machines which 
had been d escribed by us years ago. They 
would not have done this ha.d they been awa.re 
of the patents ; they would ra.ther have paid 
for their privileges. In such cases, both pa. 
tentees a.nd infringels a.re losers. 

If we take into considera.tion tha.t our popu. 
la.tion doubles itself in thirty yea.rs, a patent 
will, in the na.tural course of events, be nearly 
ene ha.lf more va.lua.ble in its last tha.n its 
fust ye8or ; this is the rea.son why an Ameri. 
ca.n pa.tent is of 80 much worth. Well, a.s our 
people sprea.d so rapidly over such an exten. 
sive country, it iSJea.sonable to cGnclude tha.t 
many are now (and the number is fa.st increas. 
ing) using pa.tented improvements without any 
knowledge of their being the subjects of pa.. 
tents. There are few who like to face a. Ia.w 
suit for the infringement of 80 patent, hut when 
a. person has a. machine in operation for some 

, time, not knowing tha.t it is patented, he is 
more rea.dy to resist paying even a. reasonable 
ta.x than he would be if he ha.d known about 
the patent in the first place. Litigation is in. 
jurious to both sides, and we believe, in fact 
we know, that the pa.tented m80chines which 
ha.ve been described in our paper have, in more 
insta.nces iha.n one, prevented law suits. 

Maryland Institute for the Promotion of the whole appara.tus is l ighter tha.n a. common suc,cess. The gun can be carried to the 
Mechanic Arts. musket, but it does not propel the bullets with shoulder with ease. The opinion of the spec. 

We ha.ve received the Circula.r of this res· the force of gunpowder. tators Wa.2 una.nimous tha.t the experiments 
pecta.ble InstItution, imparting the inform a.. --===C-�-- were perfectly successful, and demonstra.ted 
tion tha.t the Fourth Annua.l Exhibition will A Pirated Invention at the World's Fair. beyond ca.vil the practica.bility of using these 
be opened in the city of Ba.ltimore on Monda.y, PATENT TURNING MACHINE .-We learn by guns in the ca.pture of the wha.le. 
the 20th da.y of next October. The Exhibi. the Lowell Advertiser, that a. machine for _--=="'_�_ 

tion will be held in the new Ha.ll of th� In. turning thread bobbins, pa.tented by J. & T. Patent Cases. 

stitute, now nearly finished : it is the finest Coa.ts, the celebra.ted threa.d ma.nufa.cturers, U. S. C ircuit Court, Northern District New 
Mechanics' Hall in America, and confers no Paisley, Scotla.nd, is exhibited at the World's York, a.t C anandaigua, July:llth, 1 85 1 .  Be. 
sma.ll amount of honor upon the people of Fair, and has a.ttracted a great deal of atten. fore Judge Nelson a.nd a Jury. 
B a.ltimore. It is principa.lly built of brick, tion, even the particular attention of the Isl a.nd E lisha. Foote, vs. Hora.ce Silsby, and others. 
1 ,700,000 being used in its construction. The Queen. Well it seems, after all, ihat it is a.n This suit was for the infringement of a. pa.tent 
front and sides of the end on Ba.ltimore street America.n invention, whether by a. domociled gra.nted to E l isha. Foote, of Seneca. Falls, N. 
a.re of beautiful brown stone. The building Paisley body or not the Advertiser does not tell Y. , on Ma.y 26 th, 1 84 1 , for a. Self.Regula.ting 
is 355 feet in length, 60 wide, and 65 feet us. It seems tha.t this Thomas Coa.ts, some. Stove. The defendants pleaded non.infringe. 
high. The large room is 265 by 60 feet, and time in 1841 ,  was in Lowell, and had an oppor. ment denying tha.t the pa.tentee wa.s the first 
will accommodate 6,000 persons. We would tunity of examining one of these machines in and origina.l inventor, that the invention wa.s 
respectfully ask the attention of all engaged Douglass' bobbin factory, between the C a.rpet not new, that it wa.s in public use before the 
in industria.l pursuits throughout our land to and M achine Shop. At his urgent solicita. pa.tent wa.s gra.nted, and had been described in 
the circular of the managers. All are invited tion Alexa.nder Wright, Esq., the superin. public works. 
to compete for the prizes offered by the Insti. tendent of the Carpet MiI I ,  ga.ve his permission, The following questions were submitted to 
tute. These consist of gold and silver meda.ls that a. ma.chine should be made for him, to the jury, viz ; 
for the male contributors, and a. va.riety of carry to Scotla.nd, on condition that a Mr. " First question. W "'S the plaintiff the 
fa.ncy and useful articles for the Ia.dies, as pre. Clark, a. friend of the 8uperintendent's, in original and first inventor of the application 
miums to those whose ha.ndiwork may prove Scotland, should be a.llowed the prhdlege of of the expansive a.nd contra.ctlng power of a. 
worthy of distinction. There were 1 6  gold ma.kin g one of those m a.chines for his own metallic rod, by different degrees of hea.t, to 
medals, 90 silver ones, 60 diplomas, and 85 use.  (Clark, the  threa.d manufacturer of the open and close a da.mper which governs the 
articles of jewelry awarded to the ladies by sa.me ilk, we suppose, and a fine fellow. ) Well, a.dmission of a.ir  into a stove in which it may 
the Institute last year. The ma.nagers of this wha.t does Mr. CoatR, C$nny Tommy Coa.ts do, be used, by which a more perfect control over 
Institution have deservedly won for them. but file a ca.vea.t in Ll)ndon , a.fter he went the heat is obtained tha.ll ca.n be by a damper 
selves, a high cha.racter for urba.nity and im. home ; when applied to by Mr.  C lark for a in the flue ? 

partia.lity. The gentlemen CODnected' wit4 mil del, he refused to accommodate him, de. " Second question. Wa.s the plaintiff the 

this Institution are men of great respecta.bili. nying tha.t the ma.chine brought by him from origina.l and first inventor of the combina.tion 

ty. It ha.s 1,000 members, and along with the America., wa.s good for a.ny ihing. Mr. d escribed in his patent, by which the regula.. 
encoura.gement, or ra.ther its obj�ct, " the pro. Cla.rk h.wing a.ssurances from Mr. Wright, tion of the hea.t of a stove in which it may be 
motion of the Mechanic Arts," the Institution that the fact was otherwise, persisted in his used is e ffected ? 

proposes to establish a " Chemica.l School" demand, and fina.lly commenced 80 lega.l pro- The jury in answer to ea.ch of sa.id ques. 
upon a. pl an of Mr. C ampbell Morfitt, a first cess aga.inst Coais in order to obta.in wha.t tions, responded in the negative. 

ra.te analytic chemist, and a.uthor of tha.t ex· ha.d been denied him. In order to susta.in his On motion of the counsel for the plaintiff, 

cellent work, " Morfitt's Applied Chemistry." claim aga.inst Coa.ts, Clark sent to Lowell for the jurors were then polled by the clerk, and 
We give the Baltimore Mechanics double the deposition of Cla.ud Wilson, overseer of they severally a.nswered tha.t this wa.s their 

credit for this move. No man can be 80 finish. repairs on ca.rpet looms, through whose kind at- . verd.ict. 

ed engineer unless he is a.cqua.inted with che. tentions Coa.is ha.d been enabled to obtain The plaintiff and defendants belong to Sene. 
mistry. The mechanics of Baltimore enjoy a. the m achine. Mr. Wilson's deposition was 
high cha.racter, and we must say they ha.ve forwarded, a.nd also another ma.chine by Mr. 
gone far ahead of our mecha.nics in New York Wright to Mr. Cla.rk, in 1842. Mr. Cla.rk 
City in respect to their new Institution. thus obta.ining a machine, proba.bly felt no 

As we wish to be pa.rticula.r in giving all gced inclil'la.tion to push his Ia.wsuit farther, 
the necessary information about the Fa.ir, we a.nd how it terminated precisely we have ne. 
would sa.y that there is a Standing C ommittee ver ascertained. 
a.ppointed, with whom intending exhibitors. " Our Lowell mecha.nics, says the Adverti. 
ma.y communica.te, post.paid . This commit. ser, especia.lly Mr. Claud Wilson, an intelli. 
tee consists of the following gentlemen :- gent gentlema.n, himself from Scotla.nd, a.re 
Ada.m Denmea.d, Chairma.n ; George R. Dodge, not a little a.mused, on perceiving Roya.lty it. 
Thoma.s Trimble, Woodward Abr&ha.ms, Wm. self imposed upon by an invention claimed 
A. Boyd, John F. Meredith, Cha.rles Suter, C. by one of her own subjects, but which is rea.l. 
W. Bentley ; Sa.muel E. Rice, Secteta.ry. Mr. Iy of American growth-the discovery of one 
John Selby, the Agent of the Institute, ma.y their own number. It is a.lmost time that 
a.lso be a.ddressed. 

. 
the lion's skin should be stripped from this 

The hall will be op�n for the reception ass of an inventor and tha.t he should be ex. 
of goods, on Monday, 1 3th of October, and on hibited before the BritiBh public, dI<lSsed in 
the evening of the succeeding Monday, 20th no other Coats than those which rightfully be. 
October, at 7 o'clock, the exhibition will be long to him." 
formally opened for the reception of visitors. Well, this is j ust the way with the world. 
The exhibition will positively close on Wed. There are men who would bQ really a.sha.med 
nesda.y night, 1 0 th November .  to be found telling a. l ie  or stea.ling, who 

The a.rticles deposited for competition will would think these things to be grea.t crimes, 
be ca.refully examined by judges, selected for but who would ma.ke no bones about stea.ling 
their ca.pacity a.nd impartiality ; and in order an invention or rohbing anoiher of scientific 
to silence all suspicion of collusion, no j udge, or l itera.ry fame . We like to show up such 
nor any member, either of the committee on ch8ra.cterS j  and the way our people ca.n show 
exhibition or awards shall receive any premi. their appreciat ion of right and wrong, is to 
urn wha.tever. buy less of Co",t3' thread a.nd more of Cla.rk's, 

ca. Falls. 

Colt's Pistol Case. 
Col. Colt h",� an importa.nt Buit now pend. 

ing before Judge Woodbury, at Boston, under 
the pa.tent laws, Lea.vitt & Co., ha.ving as he 
a.vers, infringed upon his patent repea.ting pis. 
tol. The case was a.djourned from la.st Mon. 
da.y, the 21st iust., to the first of August. 

Compound Rail of the Mount Savage Iron 
Works. 

We are glad to lea.rn, sa.ys the America.n 
Ra.ilroad J ourna.l, from various qua.rters, that 
the subject of the use of the compound rail, 
ma.nufa.ctured at the Mount Savave Iron 
Works in Maryla.nd, is a.ttracting a. great dea.l 
of attention, and tha.t the proprietor, J. F. 
Winslow, Esq" of Troy, is enga.ged in filling 
large orders with America.n iron. All the 
experience of its use thus fa.r gives entire sa.. 
tisfaction. It realises the grea.t a.dvanta.ges 
predicted of it in the a.bstract, while a.t the 
sa.me time the objections which are usua.lly 
ma.de to it are shown not to exist. The com. 
pound rail is a.s strong a.s the ordina.ry p a.ttern 
of equa.l weight. If such is the fact, then the 
sa.ving a.lone over the old tra.ck will in a very 
few yea.rs pa.y the first cost of the iron, to say 
nothing of increased speed, greater H&fety of 
passengers, etc. 

As the living and enduring testimony of an 
inventor's skill , the illustration of his inven. 
tion published in our columns will go down to 
future genera.tions, a.nd surely this considera.. 
tion ought to weigh. i10mewhat heavily on the 
minds of pa.tentees. A useful invention de. 

scribed in the Scientific American, is like a 
monumental sta.tue ; without such a. remem. 

bra.neer, without such a, testimony to inven. 

tive skill, how ma.ny inventors ha.ve left their 

genius impressed upon the mosfJ useful of our 

ma.chines, yet the na.mes of those men are 
unknown in story-their handiworks go down 
to posterity, but the hands tha.t fashioned 
them a.re " unwept, unhonored, and unsung." 

Contributors are sssured, that the most or why don ' t  the Lowell folks go into the 
scrupulous care will be bestowed by the mana.. thread manufacture, they surely can get plen. 
gers, and particularly by the committee on ty of ha.nds from the ba.nks of the Ca.rt to put 
exhibition, in displa.ying their productions to up ma.chinery a.nd ma.ke a.s good thread as 
adva.ntage, and in securing a.n impartial and they do in Scotland. 

The above pa.tern is now in use upon the 
Utica and Schenecta.dy, Hudson River, E rie, 
Rea. ding a.nd some other roa.ds, a.n,\ has reo 
ceived the approba.tion of a.ll the companies. 

----�c=c=>-----

The Largest Steamer in tile \Vorld. 

Some ma.y sa.y, " we are spea.king for our· 
selves, "-we truly are not disinterested, but 

whether you will hear or forbea.r, gentlemen, 
it is, and will be, our object and aim to make 
the Scientific American interestin g and useful 
to men of scientific and mechanica.l tastes. 
In doing so, the benefits will be reciproca.l, if 
you ta.ke our advice. You will be benefitted, 

our readers will be benefitted , and we will be 
benefitted ; finally, if there be any reason or  

jndicious exa.mina.tion of them, both b y  the 
public and the judges , 

The exhibition will be v isited during iis 
progress by the president of the United States, 
a.nd C abinet, His Excellency, the Governor of 
Md. , and suite, His Honor, the Ma.yor, and 
the City Councils of ll a.ltimore, a.l1d ma.ny 
other distin guished and officia.l persons .  

New 4,ir·Guu. 
A Mr. Arstale, of Birmingham, England, 

hllos invented a.n improvement on air gUllS by 
means of which from 150 to 200 bullets ma.y 
be discharged in rapid succession, without oth. 

-- -�-��c::-::::::.-�-

Bomb Lance for ShooUn:: \Vales. 
A very large assembly, says the New Bed. 

ford Mercury, wa.s ga.thered a.t Fish Isla.nd yes. 
terday to witnes,s the experiments with All",n's 
whaling gun and patent bomb lance. Ma.ny 
of our mercha.nts a.nd ca.ptains were present. 
The lance was dis.cha.rged from a. gun weigh. 
ing about twenty.four pounds, with the usua.l 
cha.r&f1 of powder, a.nd WlloS projected a diB� 
tance of BOme forty ya.rds, burying itself in the 
ea.rth to a. dista.nce of Borne six feet, where it 
exploded, telloring up the ground in large ma.ss· 
es. A further experiment was tried of throw. 

The Eclipse, Capt. E .  T. Sturgeon's new 
stea.mer, now on the stocks a.t Louisville, Ky., 
is to be three hundred a.nd fifty.nine feet in 
length. She is to have eight of the la.rgest 
boilers, and her water.wheel will be forty. two 
feet in dia.meter. She will be completed in 
the flloll, and it is expected tha.t she will make 
the trip from New Orleans to Louisville in four 
d a.ys.  

- ---�--===:::� 
Next week we will publish a splendid en · 

gra.ving of Barlow's New Pla.ning Ma.chine, 
and shall illustra.te a. numher of other usefill 
inv entions. 

-� -- � 
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Third, I claim the stays for the purpose of attached to one end of a lever, the other end a steam boiler. If the English pa.tentee had 

keeping the axle trees in their true set or up- being so confined on the opposite side of the used copper instead of z inc, there wonld have 

()J'- Re;.orted expres8ly for the Scientifio Ameri
can, from the Patent Ollice Record.. Patentee. will 

find it for their interest to have their invention. il
lustrated in the Scientifio American, a8 it h ... by far 
a larger circulation than &ny other journal of it. ola .. 
in America, and i. the only lource to which tho pub
lio .. re u.cou8tomed to refer for the latest improve. 
ments. No charie is ma.de except for the exeoution 
of the engravings, which belong to the pa.tentee af

right position, as described .  boot form " s  t o  allow the t t  t I b , � . cu ers 0 p loy up een some rea.son in his rea.soning, as copper 
To C.  W. Stearns, or Springfieltl , Mass . ,  for im- and down, and dress one or both sides of a is electro-negative to iron in a solution of sea 

provement in Faucets . b�ot form at a time, as set forth. water, and while the surface of the iron boiler 1 cl aim the application of a hollow conical To Jaoob Jonkins,  of Andover, Mass. , for improve- would be acted upon in proportion to the 
packing around the waist of the valve stem, t '  F th Ed ' G 1 Sh men m ea er gmg auges or oemakers. amount of copper surface, it would remain free 
in combination with a.n open space between I clal'm the d' t bl t th a JUs a e gauge res , e pres- from scale, and all the scale would be deposi-its lower end and the stem, the interior of the sure roller and knife, or cutter, in the case or t d h e on t e copper. These plates of copper tubular projection being smooth, or of such handle, substantially as described, and so as h Id b s ou e so inserted as to be taken out and 
form as to allow a tight join t between it and to constitute a tool for feather edging or re- I d h c ea.ne , w en ever necessary. I once saw a the conical packing, substantially as described. ducing soles of shoes, as specified. Id h' I h co c Ise , w ich had been left by the work_ 

To J. A. Lawrence, (assignor to Roberts & Lamp. To 8. W. Kirk, of Coatesville, Plio. ,  for improvement 
. 

f h M' . 
son) .  of New H&ven, C t. , for improvement in Saddle- in Bran Dusters. 

men m one 0 t e IS!18sippi (copper) boiler�, 
treos for Harness. and had been there during a long cruise in the I do not claim, exclusively the employment G I do not claim the yoko, tho terrett, or the ulf of Mexico, taken out, partially corroded of intermediate vanes, acting in connection . 
pad iron, separate from each other, but I claim It is true, as might have been expected,  but with the brushes on the reel for forming a 
the combination and arrangement of the yoke, entirely free from scale, while the boiler was 

--=C:::o=",,___ blast, as such has already been used j but I b 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIUS 

the terrett and the pad iron, in such manner very adly incrusted. I have seen copper feed_ 
ter publication. 

... claim the employment of adjustable vanes, 
blued from th" Unitecl State. Patent OUie". thAt the pad iron may be adjusted at any an- pipes to iron boilers become choked up with which may be  set in or out, and obliquely in the 

FOR THE WEEE ENDING JULY 22, 1851 . gle required for use, and immediately secured scale, while iron pipes, would remain clear. direction of their length j or be set either wa.y I To J. J. Riddle, of Covington, Ky., for improve· firmly in its place, by a screw on the terrett- have seen the copper of steamer's bottoms only, as described, by the vanes, such adjusta-
ment in Brick Machines.  iron passing through the yoke into the pad clean, except opposite the wheels where they 

I I ·  th bl k J '  b t t· II ble vanes acting in combination with the c alm e oc or IP, su s an III. y as iron, Bubstantially as Bet forth . were very foul. And I was always satisfied 
d 'b d h . 1 1 th Id h I brushes on the reel, for the purposes and in the eSCrI e ,  uggmg c ose y e mou W ee , To J. F. Flanders, of Newburyport, Mass . , for im-

of the reason, and wherever I have known two . d' t I b h' d ' t . t f t t ' th manner Bubstantiu.J1y as set forth. Imme III. e y e m I s pom 0 con ac WI provement in Pumps for raising water, &c. metals in proximity, ono of which was more 
the pressure roller, in order to prevent any dis- I claim the rod, H, and its &fms, or other To Reuben Shaler, of Madison, Conn. ,  for improve- readily dissolved by the medium in which 

b f h f h 
ment in Dyeing Door Mats. tur ance 0 t e mass, a ter aving passed the equivalent contrivances, and its valve collar, Th they were placed, than the other, I have never e coloring of oorders and figures in a va-

point of contact. a.s applied or combined with the rod, P, of the known an exception to the above described riety of colors and forms, upon the wool of 
To G. H. Thatcher, of Albany N .  Y. for improve- lower box, and the valve or valves made to laws of electrolytics ', hence I do not bell'eve lamb skins and sheep skins for mats and oth-

ment in combined fountain and operator. operate therewith, SUbstantially as set forth. in any exceptions to the hloWS of nature, to 
I claim constructing a vase or other like ar- er simil&r purposes, by the use of pans (which 

To D. R. Ambrese, of Portsmouth, N. H . ,  & O. L. are to contain the dyes) , being made and sha.-
accol.lmodate Mr. B !lobington or any one cIse. 

tiele, with two apartments or chambers, hav_ Reynolds, of Dovor, N. H.,  for Imrovemont in C loth- I have hastily thrown together what I be-
ing a continuous as well as a periodical com- dressing M&chines. ped in the form of the borders or figures de-

Heve to be true reasons and remedies for in-
munication with each other, by which it is We claim, fir&t, the measuring and folding signed to be closed, in combination with the 

h crustation, and submit them to you, not with 
rendered a self-supplying evaporating foun_ of cloth, paper, and other articles, by means m&�c ing tin or form, or an equivalent de-

f t I . I' d h f h' h ' vice for parting the wool, Bubstantl' ally I'n the 
any request or wish for thai. publication, but 

tain, the continuous communication of the 0 wo revo vmg cy m ers, eac o ·  w IC 1S h 
'd d . h d 

. h manner and for the purpose set 'orth. 8 ould they seem rational and sound, to you, 
lower ch&mber with the upper apartment or provl e WIt a tongue an J aws, t e tongue .' I may write out in full my ideas of the va.
evaporator, being effected by the pressure of to feed the cloth into the jaws, which seize it To Wm. R. Jones, of Gr&nvllle, N. Y., for im-

d I th l id ' d I' 't th provement in machines for preparing hubs for boxe. 
rious complicated changes which take place in 

steam upon the surface of the water in the an •• :>rm e .o , an.. e lver 1 upon e ta-
I claim the combination of the movable cut- the forms of matter, especi&lly inside of steam 

lower chamber, and thll periodioal communi- ble, leaving it properly measured and folded. 
t •. rs with the saws and smail pins arranged boilers. I have given the suI.ject several years 

cation, by· meaDS of the valve secured in the To Samuel Cook of Adam's Ba.sin N Y for im f I ' , . . ,  
and onerating substantially in the manner and 0 c ose in vestigation, as I think it one of vast 

screw nut, which will be opened by the pres- provoment in Flour Bolts. • 
£or the pu pose descrl' bed importance. I am, respectfully, 

sure of the &ccumulated water in the upper I claim the compination and arrangement r . 

apartment, when relieved of the pressure of of the inclined boards, with a case of gradua_ I do not claim the cutter singly, or the ar_ N. B .  WEBSTER. 
b d' th h th O h ' Portsmouth, Va. 

the steam in the lower chamber, a.s fully de- ted screens, constructed and a.rran ged 8ubstan- or, or ISC, or e saw, suc mgs avmg 
==_� __ 

scribed.  tially as described and for the purpose set been used separately before. For the Soientific American. 

To J. V. Strait, 01 Litchfield, Ohio, for improve- forth.  DESIGNS. Cause. of Intermitting SprinEs and Geysers. 

ments in mode of changing reciprocating into rotary To N. A. Boynton, of BOlton, Mass. ,  for improve· To H. K. Flinchbaugh, of Konestog&, Pa. , for de- When, in a hilly or mountainous country, 
motion ment in Parlor Cooking Stoves. sign for Cast-iron Tomb. h . = t ere is a cavity under ground surrounded by 

I �Iaim, first, the employment of curved or I claim the arrangement of fiues, as herein For the Soientifio AmerIcan. solid rock, stiff clay, or hard pan, which has inclined forks (four) , having a reciprocating, above described about the oven of a parlor Electric Action.--Steam Boiler Incrustations. no horizontal or downward opening, but whose 
rectilinear movement, operating on or operated cooking stove, by which the heat, smoke, &c. , I S . n the cientific American of the 12th inst., opening is a narrow channel, first bending up_ 
by cams (three) , in the manner and for the is first made to pass over the top of the oven, I find the announcement of an English patent wards and then downwards, the downard arm 
purposes herein set forth. and then down the passage formed between I for the prevention of ncrustation in Boilers, bein g  longest, and into which cavity water is 

Second , the use of cams constructed or at- the front side plate and the side of the oven, by employing zinc plates in them j and the infiltrated from above j then, when this ca;i-
tached so tha.t they may be turned or set, in across the bottom, up through the passage • explanation given is, that • the zinc is more ty is filled with water to a level with the high_ 
order to produce a change in direction of the formed iJetween the reu.r side plate and the oxidizable than the iron, so the latter is pro- est ascent of the curved channel, this channel 
motion, and acting in connection with forks or other side of the oven, and finally out through tected from incrustation, while the former oxi- will act as a syphon j and, if this syphon car
their equivalents, substantially for the purpo- the smoke pipe, the heat, &c.,  being made to dl'zes." 
ses described. pass to the p art of the oven most remote from 

ries off water faster than it accumulates, there 
You do not like the plan, as i s  would be will be an intermittin g  spring at its lower ex-

To John Jones, of Clrde, N. Y.,  for improvement in the fire chamber, by partitions (four) on the cheaper to get a copper boiler at once. I also ternal opening which will  fiow so long as there 
hanging carriage bodies.  top and bottom of said oven, s ubstantially as 

I claim the manner herein described of raia- described . 
do not like the plan, but from a very different is any water within reach of the 8hor� arm of 
reason, viz.,  that the process of incrustation the syphon and when this is exhausted the 

ing the body on to the sprin gs, or lowering it To :. . A. Bantz & Wm. Andrew, of Frederick, Md., 
" 

on to the reaches, as may be desl'red an" lor ' . 
. M'l  

will be the very reverse of what is claimed. spring will become and remain dry till the wa.-u. .' ,or Improvements m I ls for Grinding Corn and 

the purposes set forth. Cobs. The principles of electro-chemistry, as I un- ter again accumulates in the cavity or foun-

We cla.im the chopping and feeding appara- derstand them, are, that when metals stand to tain to th e height of the highest curve of the 
To Wm. &. 'Wm H. Lewis, or New York, N. Y. , for 

improvement in B uffing Apparatus for Daguerreotype tus, constructed and operating as herein de- each other in the relation of anode and cathode, syphon, and the process of emptying the c&-

Plates. scribed, in connection with a grinding appa- in contact with an electrolyte containing in so- vity will be repeated . 

We do not claim heating the buffer, a_ that ratus, as described, in connection with a grind- lution any 8&lt, electrolysis results, and the base Again :  if there be such a cavity whose ex_ 

h&B been done by l amps operating on the plate ing app:loIatu8 . of the salt is deposited on the cathode.  ternal opening or openings lead upwardll, and 

on which the buffing materia.l is stretched, but VVe also claim the recess in the conca va, The various operations of E lectro-Gilding which has an internal channel leadin g into a 

in that form the heat is uneven, and the va- which prevents the escape of fragments when and E lectro-Metallurgy, depend on this law of volcanic furnace j thea , when the water accu-

por from the spirit lamp is l iable to come in struck by the teeth of the cylinder. E lectro-Chemistry. mulate� in this cavity till it ove'llows into the 

contact with the buffing material . But we To M. G. Hubbard, of Rochestcr, N. Y . ,  for im- I have analyzed many specimens of " scale" furnace, where it is converted into steam, this 

claim the enclosin g drum, constructed with proYements in Carriage Springs. from marine boilers, and find them composed steam will rush into the ca.vity or reservoir, 

the sliding segmel\t or cover, fianch, and l ip I claim the combination of tae rockers and almost entirely of sulphate of lime, yet very heat the water there, and, when the steam is 

sliding in the grooved plate and retained bl spring bars of a earriage, substantially as set difierent in appear&nce and hardness, from sul- no l onger condensed, it will press on the wa

the spring for the purposes specified, in combi- forth, and for the purposes described . phate of lime in any other form, that I have ter in the cavity, and by its expa.nsive force 

na.tion with the drum and pipe to pass the To Wm. Hawkins, of Milwaukie, Wi •. , for im- ever seen . That this incrustation is the result drive the water upwlUds in a j et to the height 

heat from a spirit lamp or other he&ter to the provements ill Stave-dressing Maohines . of galvanic action I have no doubt ; I believe of ninety feet, more or less, as in the great 

drum, for the purpose of heating the buffer j I claim the arrangement for starting each the calcium to be deposited on the electro-ne- Geyser of Ice and, which is a mountainous vol

the drum being fitted with a pipe, or other stave or introducing it to the feed, at the pro- gative metal, in a. metallic st&te, but on ac- canic country. Now, this last is al l my own 

means, for passing vapor from the spirit lamp, per momen t, consisting of the wheel with its count of its peculiar atlinities, it immediately supposition, the subj ect does not admit of ex

outside the case enclosing the buffer, subs tan- stud, the bent lever, the pitman, two levers, becomes an oxyde, and then a sulphate, by ploration j but it is the most rational explana

tia.lly as described. shaft, sliding rod, spring, and adj ustable start_ causing a decomposition of the sulpha.tes in tion of the cause of the Geyser I have seen, 

To John Jones, of Clyde, N.Y. , for improvements in ing bar, in combination with the appa.ntus solution in the boiler j these changes taking and Geysers must have a cause as well as 

hanging Carriage Bodies. for giving the reciproca.ting motion to the place, apparently, instantaneously, but actual_ everything else. M ay not the phenomen a  of 

I claim, first, the combination herein cl.escri- jointing cutters, so that the grea.test width of Iy requiring some duration of time. Make a volcanoes and earthquakes be accounted for on 

bed, of the turning compensating plate, with the 'stave may be given on diffdrent lengths of solution of a salt of any metal, place in it a somewhat analogous principles, especially their 
the rock shaft and the connecting rods, for the staves, uniformly at the middle, or such other plate of iron and allio one of zinc, the deposit intermittin g j for, if water be conveyed to the 

purpode of equalizing the action on the heli- point as may be desired, the whole being com- of metal from the solution will (provided de- furnace by a syphon, or upward channel, and 

cal spring. bined, arranged, and opera.ted in the manne! composition takes place) invariably be on the nearly or quite all driven out of the reservoir 
Second, I claim the stop lever in combina_ substantially as specified . iron, or, as Paru.day terms it, the cathode. by ihe expansive power of steam upon it, the 

i tion with the turning plate used in fILstening To Joseph Burgess, of Leice.ter, Mass.,  for impro- Theae principles are well known to electro- eruption must of necessity intermit till water 

lI! down the body, substantially in the manner ved machine for dressing Boot Form.. typists, and there will be no exception to them accumulates, and is supplied to the furnaii!_e 
I!ib described . I claim the circular motion of the cutters wl:cn precisely a similal action takes place in again . H. R. S.  
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I TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

D .  F .  P. ,  ofLa.-Much obliged for  the large list of  
Bubscribers forwarded by you : the names have been 

5cimtifit 3;' 
ADVERT ISEMENTS .  

Terms of Advertising : 
entered to commenoe with the new volume, which, One oqu .. re of S lInes, 50 0ents for .",cn intertion. we suppose, will better please the majority of the " 12 lines, 7S ots . ,  " "  

MECHANICS' FAIR.-The Middlesex Mecha
nio's Assooiation will "pen their first exhibition 

lor the encouragement of the meohanio arts and ma
nufactures in the city of Lowen, on Tuesday, Sept. 
16, 1851. The Committee of Arrangements for this 
proposed Fair, respectfully invite and solicit all  per
sons engaged III the various branches of mechanism, 
manufactures, soience, a.nd art, to present speoimens 
of  their \�arious products for exhibition and premium. 
Ladies are oordially invited to present specimens of 
their Ingenuity and taste. Preminms will be award
ed as the articles presented may merit. Articles for 
exhibition should be sent on or before Sopt. 10th. For 
more particular information or copies of the circula.r, 
address (post-paid ) J. A. Beard, E ' q . ,  Supt. ,  Lowell, 
Mass. By order, OLIVER M. WHIPPL E ,  ChlLirmlln. 

A CARD.-The undersigneli beg leave to draw 
the &ttention of arohitects, engineers, IDa-chi

niste, opticia.ns, watchmakers, j ewellers, and manu
facturers of all kinds of instruments, to his new alld 
extensive assortment of fine English (Stubs) and 
SwiBs Files alld Tools, alao his imported and own 
mallulaotured Mathematical Dr .. win g Instruments of 
Swiss and E nglish style, which he offers at very rea
sonable priceB. Orders for .. ny kind of instruments 
will be promptly executed by F. A. SIBENMANN, Importer of Watohmakers' and Jewellers' Files ana 
Tools, and m .. nufaoturer of Mathematical Instru-

party than to have their subsoriptions oommenoe now " 16 lines, $1,00 " "  
The next volume will  be far beteerthan the present, Advertisements should not exoeed 16 1ines, and outa 
notwithstanding you esteem Ihis year's 80 valuable cannot be inaerted in oonneotion with them at any 

J. E. A.,  of Ct.-A patent was granted to J. E .  Lar- prioe. kin, of this State, on Auger Handles, last year, which __ 

embraces the same prinoiple as the one you repre- American and Foreign Patent sent, although the construction i .  s lightly different. A See en graving of Auger Hamlle on pag. 388, Vol .  S, geney. 
Soi. Am. IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-The under-

P 0 & C f N Y W signed having for several years been extensively . .  0., 0 . .- 0 cannot enter the name engaged in procuring Letters l'a.tent for Dew mecha.ni-or any individual upon our Bubscription bocks unless cal a.nd ohemical inventionsb
offer their servioes to in .. 

the amount of SUbscription is pa.id in adva.nce. You ventors upon most reasona Ie terms. AU busiuess 
cannot make an application for a patent as assignee :���u���.�7t��i������g��id 

s�t��lln":e
n����t��\r;!; 

of .. foreigner : the application must be made in the office from 9 A. M . ,  until 4 P. M. Inventors, however, 
name ofthe i nventor, and, in your case, the full E ng- need not inour the expense of attending in person, as 
lish fees paid ("500).  the preliminaries can all be arranged by letter. Mo-

" dels can be Bent with safety by express or any other 
D. E. R., of Roohester, N. Y.-The orifioe of the convenient medium. They shonld not be over 1 foot 

safety .. valve is made about 0 '8 of a oiroular inch per square in size, if possible. 
Having Agents located in the chief cities of E uhorse-power for a condensing engine, and 1 1-4 of an rope, our faoilitiea for obtaining Foreign Patents are 

inch per horse-power for lL high pressure. This is the unequalled. This branch of our business receives the 
simplest rule we can give you, and is the answer you especia.l attention of one of the members of the firm, 

who is prepa.red to advise with inventors and manu-want, as we understand by your letter. facturers at .. 11  times, relating to Foreign Patents. In 
J. R., of -.-tfwe oan we will get yo n the infor the item of charges alone, parties having business to 

mation req uested. transact abroad, will find it for their intereot to consult 
S W with us, in preference to any other concern. . . K.,  of Pa.-We have received your letter, M UNN &; CO., Soientifio American Office, 

and we wish you great prosperity, you deserve it. 128 Fulton street. New York. 
G. F. J., of N. J.-We will give yours attention 

next wee k .  INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.-The " Mary
land Institute for the Promotion of the Mechanic II. S., of New Yor k .-Yours next week : it  will Art., " will hold its Fourth Annual E xhibition of Ame-

come in good time. r ioan Manufa.ctures, :MachiDery, &c., in the splendid 
J .  C., of New York.-The great ob; eotion against new HILII, now being finished at Baltimore, from 20th 

.; Oct. to 18th Nov. next. Mechanics, ma.nracturers, 
your ca.st-iron blinds is their weight and great price and others are cordially invited t o d e posite '!Opecimens 
The tatter is no obj ection against their merits, but it  of their best prod uctions, in competitions for the Gold 
would prevent, we think, an extensive l5ale. The Pa and Silver l\ledals, Diplomas, etc. Steam power, la-

baT, &c., is offered free to des po sitars. Great 
tent Office, i n  all likelihood, would not grant a patent. care will b� taken that fair play shall be shown to all 
as it wouhl be said they .. re only of a diffore nt ma- the exhibitors. Those desiring to deposite articles 
terials . are required to notify the Committee at once, stating 

the nMuro of  the goods, and the probable amoWj.t of 
W. W. R., of N. Y.-Yours next week. room required to dioplar them to adva;;tage. Cirou-
J. P. P . ,  of N. C .-Abner Lane, of Killingworth, Ct lILTS eontaining ful l  partICulars, rules, &0.,  with a view . ,  of the Institute's New Hall),  may be had by addresshas a patent for a machine for turning irregular ine: the Agent , J .  S .  Sel by, or the undersigned, who 

forms ; also Allen Goodman, of Dana, 1\1ass. ,  manu will promptly give nny other information to those who 
factures a maohine for that purpose. The Blanchard desire it.  See editorial columns of  Sci. Am , of Aug 

2, 1 851 .  ADAM DE NlI1EAD, machine, of course, you know about . 
J. B . ,  of Ky.-We have sent your communication 

46 5 Chairman Com. on E x .  

to  t h e  inventor, who w i l l  reply more fully to your e n  IS Jt:.. 1 TO 18J6-WOODWORTH'S PA. • itJ TENT PLANING, TONGUEING, quiries than we are able to. Mr. HutchinBon's stave AND GROOVIN G  MACHINE .-Ninety-six hun-
maohine is undoubtedly the best one you could possi- dredths of all the planed lumber used in our large 
bly get .  ��i�� �ni��::t

S �i���:in��� tO
p�ic�r��se;:':i�a'!���; C. H. P . ,  of R. I.-You can build a oarriage after trom $ 1 50 to $800. For rights in the unoooupied 

the plan of Adam's Patent without infringing upon Counties and towns of  New York "nd Northern Penn
E verett's . If the two arrangements are alike, Eve- sylvania, apply to JOHN GIBSON, Planing Millo, 
rett's patent would be of no value to him when Albany, �� 4G 4 "  

brought to t h e  t e s t  of lnw. The one your reicr to we A B .  WILSON'S S E W I N G  MACHINE
had never noticed. • Justly allowed to be the cheapest and best now 

J. S., of Mass .-We do not think you will be able to in  use, patented Nov. 12, 1 850, can be seen on exhibi-
tion at 1 95 and 197 Broadw"y, (formerly the Frankobtain a patent for your .. lleged improvement in lin House),  room 23, third fioor, N. Y. Rights for 

brakes. Some time since a model was exhibited to territory or machines oan be had by applying to GE O. 
u.  substantially the slime as yours, and upon which R. CHITTENDEN. 4 G  2" 

the inventor made no claim. In the rejected applica- MILLWRIGHT AND M ACHINIST.-The 
tion filed by Wm. Hall, essentially the .ame oontri- undersigned begs leave to draw the attention of 
vanoe was employed. We o",nnot advise you to make al l who may have occasion to use machinery to his 

new and extensive arrangements for furnishing Steam an application. E ngines and Boilers o f  varions sizes, mill acea.ring 
J. W. C., of Ind.-We think 1\lr. G.'s contrivance a.nd wrought·llon Sha.1ting j Log, C ircular. Veneer, 

to be somewhat different from yours . Our opinion is Scroll, and Slitting Sa.ws, and other machinery con-
nected with a manufacturing establishment, upon the that he will searoely realize the "mount he ha. paid most favorable terms at his works, corner E leventh 

for the patent. We still advise you to let the matter avenue and Weot �9th st. TROS. J. WELLS. 46 4' 
re st  where it  n ow is.  You cannot get  the patent 
claims for 1847, that we know of. 

1. S.,  of N. C .-The engine and boiler, concerning 
which you wrote to u s  has been sold. 

L .  A. S., of N. Y.-Your letter containing a draft 
for $23 came duly to hand. We bave watched daily 
for the model you mentioned as having sent, but it 
has not come ye t .  

Money received on account of Patent Offioe busi
ness since July 21 : 

J. H. S . ,  o f N .  Y. ,  $30 ; L. P. , o f N .  Y.,  $20 ; W. P.,  
of N.  Y.,  $20 j W. H. B ,  of R. I. , $30 ; E.  P. C . ,  of 
Pit.,  $3� ; A. C .' of Ct. ,  $ 1 5 ; J.  L. H.l _of N. Y., $20 i 
W. H. C . ,  of MISS . ,  $ 1 2 ; R. H. S. ,  01 MICh., $25 i W

I
' 

C .  B . ,  of N. Y . ,  $60 ; S. 1. ,  of N. Y., $20 ; W. R., 0 
Mass. ,  $32 i J. l>l. C . ,  of Me . ,  $25. 

Speeifications and drawings of inventions belonging 
to parties with the following initials, were forward 
ed from this office to the Patent Offioe from June 24 to 
July 21 :-

M. S .  C.,  or Ct.  ; L. P. , ofN. Y. j T. B .  R.,  or Masl . j  
T.  M. C . ,  of Me·i A. C . , of Ct i D. H. T . ,  of Mass. i L 
R. B.,  of C t . ;  J. L. H., ot N. Y . ; J.  H . , of 'l'eXlLs ; E 
P . ·C . , ofPa. 

Back Numbers and Volume •• 
In reply to many interrogatories as to what baok 

numbers and volumes of the ScientifioAmerican OBn 
be furnished, we make the following statement : 

Of Volumes 1, 2, and 3-none. 
Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos . ,  price 50 ots. 
or Volume 5, all, prioe, in sileets, $2 i bouud , $2,75 
Of Volume 6, all baok Nos. , at subscription price 

�c:=:: 

New Edition of the Patent Laws. 
We have j ust issued another edition of  the Ameri

can Patent Laws, which was delayed until after the 
adjournment of the la.t Congress, on aocount of an 
expected modification in them. The p"mphlet con
taina not only the laws but an information touching 
the rules and regulation. of the Patent Ollioe We 
shall continue to furnish them for 12 1-2 otB. per copy 

Patent Clalms. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY···To go South, 
one smith. two pattern makers, and one finish

er, who mUBt not only be good workmen but pos
sess qualifications which belong to gentlemen, they 
must be temperate, honest, and faithful. To such, 
pe rmanent employment and g-ootl wages will be given. 
For partioulars, address, post-paid, lIlUNN &. CO.,  at 
this office immediately. 46, tf 

WOOD'S I M P R OVED SHINGLE MA. 
VHINE-Patented JanuMY 8th, 1 ,-1850, i. ,  

without doubt, t ho moat v"luable improvement over 
made in this branch of labor-sl>ving machinery. It 
has been thoroughly tested upon .. 11 kinds of timber, 
and 80 greM wa.s the favor in whioh this machine 
was held at the laot Fair of the American Institute,  
that an unbought premium WfLS awarded it i n  pTE'! fe
rence to any other on exhibition. Persons \Y ' fl h inl{ 
ror right. can addreBs, (post-paid) J A�IE " D. JOHN
SON, Easton\ Conn . ,  or Wm. WOOD , Westport,  Ct. 
All ietters wil be promptly attended to.  37tf 

I MPO RTANT NOTICE.-The subscribers,  own
era of A.  B.  Wilson's Sewing 1\lachine, patented 

Nov 12, 1850, now offer for sale the following States 
lLnd Territones :-Vermont, New Ha.mpshire, Virgi
n ia, Indian&, Wisconsin? Kentucky, Iowa, Oregon, 
Florida, California, LOUisiana, Ohio, Arkansas, De
lawa.re, and Minesota a.nd Deseret : any of the a bove 
territory will be Bold to suit purchasers, with or with
out machines. Any communio&tionll addressed (pos�
paid l to E. E. Lee, EarPs Hotel,  New York C ity, wi,l 
receive prompt attention. E .  E .  LE E ,  

45 2. ' ROYAL BALL. 

FOR SALE-One 4 1·2 feet Iron Planer, weigh
ing 1,700 Ibs. ,  a good machine. Also seoond

hand Enl<me Lathes-one a sorew lathe. Appl y to 
ELI WHITNEY, New Haven, C t .  42 6" 

STOP THIEF .···All editors are req uested to pass 
the scoundrel round. The public are cautioned 

ag"inst a pirate who Btole the Model of a Matoh Splint 
Maohine invented and patented by me on the 29th of 
April, 1851. The said pcrson is trying to �el l �y ma
chine under secreoy snd pretence that It IS hIS own. 
He beinl{ irresponsible antI not to be believed, I would 
advise all to beware of him. I will hold all persons 
who may purohase the right of this ms.ohine from him 
responsi ble for the payment. L.  L. GILLILAND. 

Dayton, 0 . ,  July 10, 1851 . 45 4'" 

111. C. BRYA.'iT, Sec'y. 4U 10 

LEONARD'S NIACHINERY DEPOT, 109 
Pearl .t. 60 Beaver , N. Y.-The subscriber is 

constantly receiving, and offers for sale, a great va
riety of artioles connected with the me.hanical and 
manufa.cturing interest, viz . ,  Machinists' Tools-en
gine. and hand latheB, iron planing and vertical 
drilling machines, outting engines, slotting machines, 
bolt cutters, slide rests, universal chucks, &0. Car
penters' Tools- mortising and tennoning machines, 
wood planing machines, &'0. Ste •. m E ngines and Boil
ers, from 5 to 100 horse power.  Mill Gearing,
wrought iron shil-fting, brass a.nd iron oastings In lde 
to order. Cotton and Woolen Machinery furnished 
from the best makers. Cotton Gins, hand and pow· 
er, and power presses. Leather Banding of all  
widths, made in a. superior manner, from the best oak 
tlmned leather, Manufacturers' Findings of every de 
scription-bobbins, reeds, shuttles, temples, pickers, 
oard olothing, roller oloth, pot"to lind whe"t stMch, 
oilo, &o. P. A.  LEONARD. 33tf. 

PATENT CAR AXLE LATHE.-I .. m now 
manufacturing and have for sale the above 

lathes : they will turn and finish six sets per day, 
weight 5,000 Ibs . ,  price $600. I have also for salo m y  
Patent Engine Screw Lathe, for turning a n d  ohuck
ing tapers, outting screws, and all kinds of common. 
job work ; wei ght 1500 lb •. , price $225, if the above 
lathes do not give good satisfaction, the money Will  
be refunded on the return or the lathe , if  within six 
months.  J .  D .  WHITE , 

32 13" Hartford, Conn. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.-The most 
valuablo book of the day, conta ining domestic 

and medical recipes, rules with regard to the recove
ry and preservation of health, an account of  the dif
ferent medical theories ofthe d .. y, useful tables , &c.,  
entitled .. THE GRAEFENBERG lIlANUAL OF 
HE hLTH . "  It is complete in one volume of .ev�n 
parts, and is beautifully printed upon fine paper, in a 
convenient fo rm of 3UO pages. The immense succeBs 
which has attended the sale of previous editions, has 
warra.nted a. reduction i n  the price of  this (tho 7th) 
edition, from 50 to 25 cta. per copy. Any number of 
copies, from one upward, will  be forwarded upon the 
receipt of the money, (post-paid) .  Address THE 
GRAEFENBERG COMPANY, 214 Broadway, N.Y. ,  
o r  this Office. 38tf 

BRICK.MAKER \V ANTE D.-I am desirous 
of obta.ining a foreman for an extensive brick

yard : it will be necesBary that he be a sober indus
trious m&n, a. practical brick· maker, fully com;:tetent 
to Buperintend the work of 40 men i to such a person 
a salary of $500 a year would be given ; situation 
permanent,  upon good hehavior. Address A.  MIL-
LER, Raleigh, Canada West. 43 4 

MONTGOMERY lUANUFACTURING co's 
Iron Works, :Montgomery Ala. Capital inves

ted, $250,000. Steam E ngines and Boiler., Reuben 
Rich's cast-iron centre vent water wheel a.nd iron 
scrolls cOdlplete (the very best wheel in use), sugar 
mills, law and grist mill i rons of most approved pat
terns, iron and brass castings of every variety, &0. 
Orders promptly executed, and upon terms as favo
rable as can be secured from the best northern es
tablishments. When required, deliveries made 
(through their Itgents) at Mobile or New Orleans.  Ad-
dress GIND RAT & CO . , Agents .  42 3m 

MORTISING �IACHINE .-D�ar Sirs : I re
ceived t.he Portable Mortising Machine about 3 

weeks ago : I ha.ve used it, a.nd a.m very well pleased 
with it. It is the best plan of .. machine of the kind I 
have ever seen. W. R. McFARLAND. 

Nashville, Tenn., June 22, 1851. 
The above machines are for sale by MUNN & CO., 

price $20-boxed and shipped. 42 tf 

BOGARDUS'S CELEBRATED HORSE· 
PO\VER.-Cranks, balance wheels, pitmans 

or noddle-heads, stirrups, feed hands, saw gate slides 
a.nd rods, wrag wheels, carriage cogs, dogs, gudgeons, 
mill bars, saw gummers, and Hotchkiss wheels and 
shafting for saw mills j spin dles, bales, drivers, hoist
ing screw and bales, regula.ting screws, mill pecks, 
bushes, smut machines, shafting and gearing iron WlIr 
ter wheels  for flouring mills ; fly or roll bars and 
p : ates, p�pel' cutters, Kay's callendaring appara
tus for continuous sheets for paper mills ; screws 
for lathes and presses, j ack screws, wrought and cast 
iron shafting, puBics and hangers, heavy 1orging, cot
ton gin gear, screw�bolts and nuts, slip gudgeons 
are manufactured at the SpeedweU Iron 'Yorks, 1\10r· 
ris Town, N. J. Office in New York, No. 9 Gold st. ,  
with Logan, Vail & Co. 1'. S. Belting and bolting 
oloths supplied to order. GEO. VAlL & CO. 

2S 1amt! 

ments, 1M Fulton st. 42 3m" 

D ICK'S GREAT POWER PRESS.-The 
public are hereby informed that the Matteawan 

Compa.ny, ho.ving entered into an arrangement with 
the Patentee for the manufaoture 01 the so-o"lled 
Dick's Anti-Friction Press, a.re now prepared to exe
cute orders for the following to which this power is 
applicable, viz.-Boiler Punches, Boiler Plate Shears, 
Saw Gummers, Rail Straighteners, Copying and Seal
ing Presses, Book and Paper Presses Embossing 
Pres .. s, Presses for Baling Cotton and VI oollen Goods 
-Cotton, Hay Tobacco, and C ider Presses ; Flax
seed, Lard, and Sperm 011 Presses ; Stump E xtract
ors, &0. &c. The oonvenience and celerity with 
which this machine oan be operated, is such that on 
an average, not more than one- fourth the time will 
be required to do the same work with the same force 
requirod by any other mo.chine . 

WILIJAM B. LE ONARD, Agent, 
25tf No. 66 Beaver st. , New York City. 

BEARDSLEE'S PATENT PLANING MA· 
chine, for Planing, Tonguing, and Groov

ing Boards and Plank.-This reo.ntly patented 
machine is now in successful operation at the Ma
chine Shop "nd Foundry of Messrs. F.  &. T. Town
send, Albany, N.  Y., where it  can be seen. It  produ
ces work superior to any mode of planing before 
known. The number of  plank or boards fed i nto it is 
the only limit to the a mount it will plane.  For right. 
to this machine apply to the patentee at the above
na.med fo undry, or a.t his residence.: No. 764. Broad-
way, Albany. GEO. W. BEARDSLE E .  43tf 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame
rican Anatomic Drier, E lectro Chemical gra.in

ing oolorsJ.. Electro Negative gold size, and Chemioal 
Oil Stove .l'olish. The Drier, improve. in quality, by 
age-is adapted to all kinds of paints, and also to 
Printers' inks and colors. 'l"h� nbove articles are 
oompounded upon known ohemic.'li laws, a.nd a.re sub� 
mitted t o  the public WIthout further comment. Manu
factured anu sold wholesale and retail at 114 John 
st. ,  New York, an l F lushing', L ,  I., N.  Y.,  by 

Q.UARTE RlIlAN &. SON, 
!J.'jtf Painters and Chemists 

M ACHlNERY.-S.  C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Street, N. Y., dealer in Steam E ngines, Boil

ers, Iron Planers, Lathea, Universal ChuokSh Drill. 
Kase's, Von Schmidt 's, and other Pumps, Jo mwn'B 
Shingle machines, Woodworth's, Da.nie l 's and Law's 
Planing machines Dick's l'resses, Punches, and 
Shears ; 1\10rti o ; '  � and Tennoning Machines, Belt· 
ing, machincr�f nll ; BeaPs patent Cob and Corn 1\1i I 18 ;  
Burr lIIill,  a.n" G rindstones, Lead and Iron Pipe, &0. 
Letton to be noticed must be post plLld. 3,,:f 

IRON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz., fine 
ground and Bolted Sea Coal, Charcoal, Lehigh, 

Soapstone, and Blaok Lead Facing. Iron and brass 
moulding Sand i Fire Clay, Fire Sand, and Kaolin ; 
also E nglish, Scotch, and W elsh Fire Bricks-plain, 
a.rch, circh, circular, and tower cupola, for sale by 
G.  o. ROBE RTSON, Liberty Place, between 57 and 
59 Liberty st., (near the 1'08t Office),  N. Y. 44 12" 

RAILROAD CAR MANUFACTORY • •  -TRA
CY &; FALE S, Grove Works, Hartford, Conn. 

Passage, Freight and "II other desoriptions of  Rail
ro&d Cars, l'LB well a.s LocomotIve Tenders, ma.de to 
order promptly. The above is the largest Car Fao
tory in the Union. In quality of material and in 
workmanship beauty and 1I0ed taste, as well "'. 
strength and durability, we are deter.mined our work. 
shaJ�t�.

e unsurpassed. ���s 'l���'ES. 
LAP. WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 

for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1-4 to 7 inches in di
ameter. Tho only Tubes of the same quality and 
manufaoture &s tho.e so extensively used in Eng
land, Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomo
tiYe, Marine, and other Steam E ngine Boilers. 

THOS. PROSSER & SON, Patentee., 
16tf 28 Platt st., New York. 

LATHES FOR BROOi\1 HANDLES, Etc. 
We continue to seil Alcott's Concentric Lathe, 

which is .. dapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pil
lars, Rods .. nd Rounds ; Hoe Handles, Fork Handles, 
a.nd Broom Handles. 

This Lathe is capable of turning under two inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of ctJanging the dies 
and pattern to the size required. It will t urn .mo�th 
over swells or depressions of 3·4 to the inch, and 
work as smoothly &8 on a. stra.ight line, and Goes ex· 
cellent work. Sold without frames for the low prioo 
of $25-boxed and shipped,  with directions for set-
ting up. Address, (post paid) IIlUNN &. CO. , 

At this Office. 

WOODWORTH'S PLANING l'IACIUNE. 
}'or s .. le, the right to use this j ustly celebra

ted labor· saving maohine in the follOWIng States, viz . :  
Pennsylvania west o f  t h e  Allellheny l\lountains, Vir· 
ginia west of the Blue Rid!!e, Ohio, Indian .. , Kentuc
ky, Tennessee, ,"Visconsin, Iowa, Missouri,  Arkansas, 
Texas, Louisiana, Florida, Alabama, and l\1ississippi. 
For particulars apply to the Proprietor, E LISHA 
BLOOMER, 304 Broadway. 38 10� 

To TI1( :?LATE AND SHEET IRON 
\VORKERS.···ROYS & WILCOX, lI1attabe

sett Works, E "st Berlin Station, on the Middletown 
Rail Road, manufacture all kinds of Tools and Ma
chines of  the best quality, both in  material and work
manship. This establishment being the only one 
where both tools and machines are m&nufactured, su
perior inducements are offered to the tra.de ; all  work 
warranted, with fair use. Agents in most of the prin
cipal cities of the United States and Canada. Ol ders 
promptly attended to.  F .  ROYS, 

E. WILCOX. 
Berlin, Conn. ,  Nov. 1 , 1850. 7 1amly 

WANTED.-A situation is wanted by a person 
capable of planning and oonstructing furnaces 

for smelting iron ore, or erecting rolling mil1s. He 
is an experienced mechanic, thorouJ;!hly conversant 
with the iron business, and would like & permanent 
situation in Borne of the Southern S tates. Address 

SCRANTON & PAR§HLEY, Tool Builders, 
New Haven, Conn. h having had many appl ioa

tions for castings from t eir lathe patterns, wi!h beds 
pla.ned and screw and ge&nng cut, ha.ve now made ar
rangements to accommodate that class of custom. 
cn ; this arrangement will enable smaH shops, wit h  
a little more than h .. lf of th e  amount of r eady ca.h, 
to get them a new lathe. Cuts of these lathes and 
other tools can be had by add ressing as above (post
p"id ) .  N. B. lIlaohinists ' tools constantly on hand . 

111. E . ,  Dover, N. J. 45 10* 

LAW'S PLANER FOR PLANK, BOARDS, 
&c., is  now attracting much attention on account 

of its effectiveness, the excellence of its work, its 
simplicity. and consequent economy. Machines l'Lre 
now in operation in Brooklyn, New York City, and 
at varioua points Soath and West. Rights o r  m .... 
ohines for sale by H. LAW, 23 Park Row. 45 tf 

40tf 

Persons desiring the cla.ims of a.ny invention 
which ha.s been patented within fourteen yea.rs 

ca.n obta.in .. copy by addressing a. letter to this 

office ; stating the na.me of the patentee, ILnd 

enclosing one dolla.r &8 fee for copying. 

AA RON KILBORN, No. 4 Howard street, New 
Haven, h3.s on hand, and is now finiBhing, five 

14 horse · power engines i price, including boiler and 
aU fixtures, $1200 i twelve of from 12 to 6 horse-pow
er, all of the most approved patterns, iron bed fmme 
and pulley balanoe wheel. Galvanized Chain, and 
fixture. for ohain pump. always on h&nd and for .ale. 

45 10" 

WATTS & BELCHER, Manufacturers of 
Steam Engines, Lataes, Planing Maohinea, 

Power Presses, and Mechanics' Tool. of all deaorip
tions : Washington Factory, Newark, N. J. 38 13. 

MECHANICS' INSTIl.'UTE FAIR .-The &tI tention o f  Mechanics, inventors, and artisans is 
espeoially called to the Polytechnio E xhibition, which 
will open at the rooms, cor. Bowery and D ivision st , 
on the 15th; of May. Those who wiBh to exhi
bit models, machinery, &0.,  of mechanical skill, and 
those who would like to ('arry on,  permanently, any 
mecha.nical occupatior� that would be in a.ny wa.y cu. 
rious or attractive to visitors, are requested to call on 
the Actuary. Steam power will be provided. Well
lighted, warmed, n.nd airy rooms can be had on liberal 
terms. As this Exhibition is permanent, a.n excellent 
opportunity is offered to Bkillful mechanics to bring I 
themselves into notice. ArticleB ma.y be Bent in im- I mediately and will be t .. ken caro of and insured. Z. PRATT, Prest . ;  T. C. DODD, Actuary. 34tf 
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�rirntifii 31lulitum. 
Steam Carriages lor Public Roads, Balloons 

&c. 

It is well known that it has often been at
tempted to m ake steam carriages on common 
roads. M any attempts have b een tried and 
failed, but still there are others who are not 
yet discouraged .  In Bristol, England ,  a 
steam carriage l ately patented, has been 
brought out as the invention of Messrs . Clark 
& Motely . 

The entire machine is intended to consist of 
I an engine of from six to ten horse power, to 

which is attached an omnibus or long-bodied 
carriage, capable of accommodat ing forty per
sons and a certain quantity of luggage. With 
this load the patentees assert the capability 
of their invention to attain an average epeed 
of ten miles per hour o n  ordinary roads, and 
the power of ascending inclines of one in six 
Or eight. A speed of sixteen miles an hour 
might be checked and the engine brought to 
a stand-still in the space of sixteen feet. 

The engine comprises an apparatus for 
steering with certainty at any required speed, 
on any kind of road . S uspension of machi
n ery in such a manner that all joltd or con
cussions arising from bad roads shall not be in
j uriously communicated to t.he machinery, so 
that wear and tear will be considerably re
duced.  The power to be increased or decreas
ed according to the state of roads, or the re
s istance to be overcome . A boiler of the 
strongest mechanical form with the least pos
sible weight of mater ia l .  

The most economical application of the 
steam power, by keeping the cylinder hotter 
than the steam employed therein , by which 
all condensation of the steam during its ex
pansion ie prevented, and to work the steam 
at such a pressure that the greatest effect 
may be produced by being worked expansively. 

The carriage frame is made of sheet iron, 
rivetted together in such a. manner, that the 
water tanks, &c. , may be formed of the same, 
80 that it will be strong and of light weight. 

Flying Ship . 

Near Hoboken village on the other side of 
the river, oppo�ite our city, there is a strong 
enclosure 29 0 feet lon g, in which is  a most 
wonderful apparatus-or rather huge artificial 
dragon nearly ready for launching . It is a 
huge cigar shaped balloon 260 feet long and 
24 its greatest diameter.  It has a car 64 feet 
in length, very sharp at either end, width 5 
feet, height 6 feet 4 inches, the whole com
p03ed of a strong, light wooden frame covered 
with canvass, with doors and glass windows_ 
It is to be propelled by two of the most beau
tiful engines ever conetmcted. They are 
made of gun metal and cast steel, a.re of 12 
horse power, and are to work 20  inch stroke 
66 times per minute, which will give 4 0 0  reo 
volutions to two propelling fans. The entire 
weight of the car, float and fixtures is but 
about 4,000 pounds, leaving 2,500 pOlmds 
surplus. It is designed to run about 200 
feet above the surface o f  the earth at a rate 
of speed varying from 25 to 50 miles per hour. 
It is calculated that the gas will have an up
ward buoy ant force sufficient to raise mare 
than 6.000 Ibs. above the ground. The 
engines only weigh 1 8 1  Ibs. They are con
structed by Mr. Rabjohn, a most in genius 
mechanician , one who can make a. balloon go 
if  neat and well constructed machinery can 
do it . 

It is designed to drive this vessel by steam, 
and to obviate the r:ecessity of coal, Mr.  Rob
j ohn says he hll.s discovered a plan of decompo
sing water, which is converted into steam, 
by the combustion, and this steam is again 
cOlldensed and returned for decomposition . 

The most skillful and best of men are of ten-

Scientific 
is immense, and said to be tlie l argest ever 
made in this country. It is capable of contain
in g 4 1 ,000 cubic feet of gas. 

At five minutes past six o'clock, abOut 37,-
000 cubic feet had been obtained, when Mr. 
Wise, not wishing to weary the patience of 
his friends, disconnected the tube from the 
balloon, and prepared for & departure from 
terra firma. At 15 minutes past 6 o 'clock a 
topical ascension was made. The voyageurs 
were Mr. Wise, his wite and son, Miss E. Den
ton, and W. R. S tockton, of Spring Garden. 
The ballon rose graceful ly, to the height of 
over one hundred feet, and remained station
ary for a few minutes. It  was then dr awn 
down by means of a wind l ass to wh ich the 
end of the rope was affixed. 

At half.past 6 o 'clock, the lOpe Was cut, 
and the balloon , with the s ame persons, shot 
upwards, and continued to rise to a great 
height, perpendicularly. It afterwards took a 
northeasterly direction, and was perceptible 
to view for nearly an hour . The audience 
within the enclosure wa.s entirely orderly and 
expressed the greatest approbation of the sk i ll 
and success of the lllronaut . 

It takes lriend Wise to do the thing up in 
grand style ; but this balloon hiS since been 
torn . 

- --_::=:= c:=..-__ ._ .. . -

Railway G uages. 

It would be a good thing if all the railroad 
tracks in our country, were of the eame width ; 
but what is the best guage some will say . 
Almost al l  our ra.ilroada have the narroW 
gl1age-the New York and Erie Railroad 
ho wever has the broad guage-a splendid 
track, an. we 1lan have various guages in this 
State. It would appear tbat other States have 
strange notions about such things. The Cin
cinnati G azette says :-

The lawe of Ohio establish the guage or 
width of the railway track at :; feet 10 inches , 
while those of Indian a fix their guage at 5 

feet 8� inches-making a difference of an inch 
and a half in the width of the tracks. This 
difference is sufficient to prevent the use of 
the same rolling machinery on both tracks. 
It iB vexatious and detrimental to the inte
rest of railway companies in both S tates . 

The legal gauge in both States was incon
siderately adopted , looking to no practi
cal good . Roads in each State have been 
buil t, and are now run with machinery adap
ted to each guage, and difficulty is experien
ced in connecting the lines of road of different 
guages so as to secure the greatest a.dvantage 
with the least delay and cost of traneporta
tion.  

(For the Scientifio American.)  
Does tile 1\loon Inflnence the Weather. 

Some will say yes, and anwser-so Eure 
as decomposition takes place in fish, flesh, or 
fowl, when exposed to her rays, so sure does 
she influence tlie weather ; aye, and human 
n ature too, as well as the earth's surface. The 
above inquiry is near about as old as Adam's 
time, it is by thousands booked as a chimera 
of the br .. in, and by hundreds an established 
fact derived from observation and experience. 
Hewers of wood and Bowers of seed know as 
much, and probably more, about the moon's 
influence than the French astronomers can, in 
their vibratory ideas, begin to know. I give 
Mr. Alexander all tlte credit he can get for 
his  theory, though I must confess I am a little 
"keptical aR to its truthfulness . Adam Clark 
or Wesley, I forget which, based a meteorolo
gical table on the like-father-Iike-son princi
ple, though their own disciples could never see 
anything in it. The sixteenth century was 
big with hieroglyphics and prognostications 
on the weather, &c. William Lilly, about 
that p�riod, famous for his success in the prog
nosticatory art, told of the fire of London in 
1 666, as well as the plague the year previous, 
fourteen years beforll they happened ; the con

times led away by enthusiasm, and it is a 
sequence was, as all the world knows, " a sin

good thin g for science perhaps that it is 80.  
____ , __ �-'-_ ,_'''' =___ gular fact, " considering the many deficiencies 

G reat Balloon Ascension. in the category of stars at that time it is truly 
Mr. John Wise, th� veteran lllronaut of wonderful how so m any of their suppositions 

Lancaster, Plio., made a splendid asceneion or predictions should be realized. B ut, to re
from Philadelphia., last Monday, (2 1st) in his turn more directly to the subject of inquiry (by 
l arge bal loon named the Hercules. The cost the way it is a large field, and one that would 
of the balloon and rigging was $2,600.  It afford a good deal of speculation among the 

Its size , wise heads at Washington and C amhridge) : 

the way to arrive at the true theory of the New -Waterproofing Composition lor Cotton 
moon's influenc� is to make a chart of the and other Fabrics. 

heavens at the exact conjunction (new moon) M . Cleete Menotti, of Paris, has recently 
of the two great luminarie�, which can readi- invented and patented the fo l lowing water
Iy be done by an astronomical ephemeris or proofing composition which he denominates 
the n autical almanac-Ihe former contains " hydrofugene. "  In a vessel capable of con
the geocentric longitudes of the planets, while taining 3 gallons place 22 Ibe. of alum or �ul
the latter gives only the R. A. in hours and phate of copper reduced to powder. In a se
minutes, which must be turned into degrees cond vessel like the other place 14  ozs . of ole
and minutes, reckoning from the first point of ic acid, or tho stea.rine of commerce, or good 
Aries, then , should Saturn, Mars, or Herschel soap. The soap or stearine is dissolved by 
be found in opposition ( 1800) or mquare to the heat in 2 gallons of alcohol, and then poured 
Moon's place, and she in a watery sign, viz . ,  on the alum or sul phate of copper, and the 
Pices, Scorpio, or C ancer, the ob5erver will whole submitted to a h i gh temperature, when 

find It. superabundance of the w atery element the " hydrofugene" is obtained or rather is the 
to descend at that period ; should the Moon result of the mixture of these compound�. It 

be in Aries, Libra, or C apricorn , then hurri- can thus be obta.ined in a dry or moulded 

canes may be looked for. I regret not being state. To water-proof cotton or linen fabrics, 
in possession of either of the above alman acs dissolve 1 part by weight of the " hydrofu

for 1 851 ,  nor have I time to calculate the pla- gene" in 1 0 0  parts of water dip the cloth in 

nets ' placee just now, or I would give some it, and hang it up to dry . Treat silk or paste-

observations on the weather in prospective . board in the same way. 
. 

X. Y. 7.. This water-prOOf composition permits the 
_ _  �=_ �_ _ air to pass through the cloth, but prevents 

A !llach ine ior ""ashing Potatoes an,l othel' water from doing so. This is a very excellent 
Root..  water-proofing composition ; we hope that our 

This is an Archimedean potatoe washer . 
The roots to be washed are placed in the cyl
inder at the farthest end from the crank, I he 
cylinder being partly i mmersed in water. By 

turning the handle ill one direction the roots 
are washed ; and when sufficiently cleaned , 
by turning it in the contrary direction, the 
Archimedean screw inside the cylinder instant
ly empties out the contents, as shown in the 
illustration . 

This machine may be �-ery useful to some 
of our f",rmers. It is to be hoped that more 
of such machines will come into u"e.  We 

like to see the labor of the farmer economized 
by machinery . Animals should be fed with 
more rooh durin g the winter season than they 

generally are . Potatoes, turnips, beets, &c., 
should be more generally fed out to both cat
tle and sheep. These roots should be well 
washed, and this machine will greatly facili
tate and make the labor of washin g Buch roots 
more agreeable .  

� 
Improvement in the Mannlacture of Sugar. 

We learn by the London Mechanics' Maga
zine, that Mr. John ?II. Frazer, of London, has 
taken out a patent for the followin g  method 
-briefly condensed by us-for improvements 
in the manufacture o! sugar. 

The expressed cane juice is poured into an 
open vessel through a sei ve containing about 
one pound of quick lime. A similar quanti
ty of lime is mixed with about a gallon of 
juice i n  a vessel , and kept ready for use. 
This quantity of l ime is �ufficient for two 
hundred and twenty gallons of juice. When 
about one hundred gallons of j uice are mn into 
the vessels, the mixture of lime and juice in 
the vessel is put in along with half a gallon 
of sulphurous acid of the gravity of 1 '05, con
taining 30 volumes of gas to olle of water. 
When the whole 220 gallons of juice are run 
in, ! of a gallon of the sulphurous acid is added 
and the whole well stirred and ,,\lowed to set
tle .  The clear liquor is then drawn off and 
boiled in an open pan. The scum is care
fully removed ami the liquor gives out a peculi
ar odor, which decreases as the boiling is con
tinued.  The liquor is at first a deep brown, 
then green, then becomes a rich golden color 
throwing up yellow flakes.  When the color 
is quite clear, the boiling i3 discontinued, 
and the liquor ie then fit for evaporation and 
cryetalization in the common way . The hoil
ing may be done in the vacuum pan, care be
ing taken to remove the scum when the li
quor is about the density of 380 Beaume. 

readers will take advantage of this informa
tion.  

LITERARY NOTIC E S .  

FRuITS OF LEISURE.-This is the title o1' a. neat vo· 
hnne ,  published by Ansoll D .  RandOlph\: 6�9 Broad
way, a.nd. a most excellent book it is . t is the first 
America.n from the fourth London edition . It com
prises essays written in tbe interva,)s of business, and 
they contain admonitions to men in every station and 
condition of life. It is .. work full of practical wis
dom, RIld we cannot fmd language strong enough to 
commend it to our young men , more especial ly our 
young men engaged i n  the mercantile profession i 
they will find in i t many "  gems of purest ray se
rene." One essay on " The .E d u cation of the Man of 
Busine •• ," il one of the most prolound productions 
we have ever rea.d. 

SUAJCSPEARE 'S POE TICAL WORKs .-The lalt num
ber of Phillips, Sampson & Co. 's beautiful edition of 
Shakespeare's work s is j ust iS8ued, rendering it com
plete for binding. We thank the publishers for the 
prompt manner i n  which they have furnished us the 
numbers from the beginning. 

SARTAIN 'S UNION l\iAGAZ I�E, for August has a. 
great variety of beautiful engra.vings} and a. choice 
collection oheading for the ladies .  

GRAHAM'S AMERICAN �:lAG:"'ZINE , for August, has 
a splendid engraving of the " Tomb of Waohington ," 
beSides severa.l others of merit,  and an excellent va .. 
riety 01 articles from our most popular authors. Each 
of the above magazines are for sale by Dewitt &; 
D .. venport, Tflbune Buildings, New York. 

AND 
MANUFACTURERS. 

The Best Mechanical Paper 
I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 

SIXTH VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

respeotfully ![ive notice that the BIXTH VOLUMlI 
of this valun.ble journal, commenced on the 21st 
of September last.  The charaoter of the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN i. too well known throughout 
the country to require a detailed aocount of the va
rious subjeots discussed through its columns . 

It enjoys a more extensive and inlluential cirenla
tion than any other journal of it. cl .... in America . 

It is publilhed weekly, a. heretofore, in Qua,
to Form, on fine pape� affording, at th" ""'" of the 
yeILr, an ILL USTRA �'ED ENC YCL OPEDIA , of 
over FOUR HUNDRED PAGESt_ with : an Index, 
and from FIVE to SIX HU.NDRED ORIGI
NA L ENGRA VINGS, desoribed by letters of re
ference i belides a vast amount of pmctieal informa
tion conoerning the progress of SCIENTIFIC "nd 
ME CHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS CHEMISTRY 
CIVIL ENGINEERING MANUFACTURING in it� 
various branches, ARCHITE CTURE , MASONRY, 
BOTANY,-in short, It embraces the entire r .. nie cf 
the Arts and Bciences. 

It 1'110 posses.e. "n oItKln .. 1 fe"tue not found in 
any other weekly jou.nal m the oountry, viz. ,  an 
OjJicial List of PA TENT CLAIMS, prep"red ex
prelsly for its columns "t tho> P"tent Otlice,-thus 
conltituting It the " A MERlCA N REPER TOR Y 
OF IN VENTIONS." 

TERMS-$2 a-year i 81 jor six month •. 
All Letter. mUBt be POBt Paid and directed to 

MUNN & CO., 
Publishers of the Soientifio American, 128 Fulton .treet, New York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any peroon who will _end UI four sub.oribera for 

.ix months, at our regular rate_, .hall be entitled 
to one oopy for the same length of time i or we 
will furnish-
10 copies for 6 mo

.
s. ,  88 1 16 copiel for 12 mOB. , 822 10 " 12 " $16 20 " 12 " $28 

Southern and We.tern 1I10ney taken at par for 
suboerlptions. 

P R E M I U 1\I ,  
Any penon sending us three lubsoribers will De en- ( I titled to a copy of the " Hi_tory of Propelle .. and 

Steam Navigation," re-published in book form-hav
ing first appeared in a _erie. of .. rtieles publi.hed iv 
the fifth Volume of the Soientifio Amelican . It l_ 
one of the most complete ... orb upon the .nbjeot 
ever ilsued.and contains about ninety enlP' .. vinlrl
price 75 eentl. -
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